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to oint Canada's natural transportation advantagesjjliw most proltnbly to use, and
by lavish espenditnre of mon.y Is besoming more 
and more marked. This should give rise to no pre-

the Dominion. A

nt the seme time conserve Its 
■whether of ftsheries.

BASIC
WEALTH. natural reeenreei 

forests or arable Soldo—this is Canada's eipltate notion on the part of 
deeper and mere expeditions water rente from the 
interior to the see must be planned fori hot the

Here is n ease where eating the cake andproblei
having it ere compatible—be the eating not over- 
hasty. But to sack it tends tee often.

Oar forests, lakes and sens ere spoliated much as

planning mast he careful indeed. Whether the end 
will he hotter and more economically served by 
deepening and enlarging existing canal channels, or 
by aa entirely new rente, is a point upon which the 
commission reporting in a preliminary way upon 
the Georgian Bay project, itself expreseed come 
donhts.

mines. The trouble is that we pause notare ear
to recognise the plain teaehlng of science and corn-

sense. that organic end inorganic materialmen
itirely differing development.wealth call ft 

Naturally, and with reason, the miner stops at noth
ing la extracting the ntmest from the sell. Ua- > >
fortunately, the lumberman, the Isherman, and not 
least the farmer, tee often proceed in somewhat the

JHE Canadian Paeige 
net Just new he 

somewhat of a 
thorn in the Reek by United 

■tatee railroad interests. At a tlms when the latter 
are "feeling their way" towards increased freight 
rates, it is net surprising that thsy leek with scant 
favour upon the diverting of trnHc to the Canadian 
line, by means of the Canadian Pacific Despatch 
differential arrangement with the New Werh, New 
Haven and Hartford. Latest reports state the New 
Haven as not being disposed te retire from the

C. P. R.'fi INVASION OF 
THE UNITED STATES, considered

way—forgetting that they deal with repreduc-same
tive net sterile wealth. Te neglect feeding the 
geese that laid the golden egg is scarce less a felly 
than te kill it outright. Old-country agriculturists 
twit ear West with wheat-mining net farming. In 
tee many instances there is truth in the gibe. Bat
educational iaSacaees are at work from which much
is te be hoped.

Interest tee is being aroused, hat none too early.
ef forest preservation. The denudedin the prehli

plight in which a great pert of the United States 
Snds itself shonld he lesson enough as to the ad-

arrangement.
A more important invaelon ef the United States

vantage ef prevention ever cure. field will result from the absorption of the Wisconsin 
by C. P. R. Interests, through the medium of the 
“See" line. Dii

J» Jt
importance of this move.OVBBNOR Deneen, ef 

Illinois, la his message 
this week te the state legisla
ture, deprecates delays end 

costly blundering in the construction ef the new 
barge canal from Buffalo te the sea. He apparently 
considers it aa established fact that Canada will 
ere long proceed with a deeper Georgian Bay Canal, 
and he has grave fears as te the United States being 
able te enjoy egaal transportation advantages In 
that event. There Is growing recognition among ear 
neighbours ef the importance ef canal development, 
north and senth as well as east and west. The desire

illG the Chicago Tribune eayei 
"The Canadian Pacific will obtain a new entrance 

into Chicago and he able te compete actively for 
transcontinental and far western business with the 
Hill reads and the Pacific extension of the Chicago. 
Milwaukee and St. Paul, new nearly completed. 
The Wi see as in Central was the logical line to serve 
the Canadian Pacific's purposes. Physically It is np 
to the standard, with lew grades and easy curves. 
As te eeaneetiens, it is said te fill the bill admir
ably." Another journal eayei “The C.P.R. Is welcome 
te everybody here—except Its rivals.”

FROM THE LAKES 
TO THE SEA.

X
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Caj)cl Court's criticism of Wall 
Capcl Court o»d Street as lieing “always in too

Well Street 
Coatruted.

The appearance of an article 
on flying machines in a staid
ly British financial weekly 
arouses lively anticipation of 

quotations on the London Exchange of Wright 
common, Farman preferred and Conglomerated 
Aviators guaranteed. In Canada doubtless, ex
isting transportation interests will establish such 
subsidiary—or suprasidiary—companies as the 
Inter-Stellar Grand Trunk, the Canadian Pacific 
Aerial and the

Arlatlou, Ancient 
and Modern.great a hurry” found some sub

stantiation in the course of 
stock market prices during the year 1908. The 
Bankers' Magazine, of London, estimates that 
during the year the aggregate value of 387 repré
sentai nr securities dealt in on the London Stock 
Exchange increased from 3,500 millions of pounds 
sterling to 3/138, or by about 138 millions. But 
while there was thus a gain of about 4 ]ier cent, in 
securities of all classes, the price of American 
railroad common stocks alone advanced on the 
average about >8 jicr cent. Indeed, out of the total 
expansion of 138 millions, shown by the maga
zine's compilation, practically too millions occur
red in American securities, leaving only 38 millions 
to lie spread over every other department of the 
Stock Exchange The sustained support of 
strong New York interests—largely artificial and 
manipulative recklessly advanced prices during 
post-panic months. Precipitous in their fall, prices 
of Americans (aided by cheap money for market 
use) bounced upwards again during njo8 to a 
height that amazed even those tolerably will versed 
in the idiosyncrasies of Wall Streets habits. But 
New York’s market weakness during the current 
month shows that over-discounting continued to 
characterize the closing days of the year.

Canadian Northern Boreal. 
And think, too, of the related industries and 
undertakings! Cloud-estate holding corporations 
are the most immediately probable, judging from 
the matters up for discussion at last week's inter
national aeronautic congress in London.

According to Roger Wallace, K.C., one of the 
British delegates—vide a Marconi wireless des
patch— nobody has the right to fly across occu
pied land. 1 'ic world is governed by the ancient 
Roman law, Usque ad caelum, which means, of 
course, that any and every landowner has a right 
to the air above his head as far up as he chooses 
to go, and can get an injunction to restrain 
flying over it.

anyone

flic Greeks were not such sticklers for legal 
niceties as those hustling barbarians the Romans

and judging from Aristophanes, ___
originally had nothing to do with the "powers of 
the air." The first

mere man

acquiring of aerial property 
rights, it will lie remembered, is related 
comedy of "The Birds'* Of course, it all came 
about through a couple of “promoters." And no 
twentieth century scheme could hope for 
wide-awake organizers than Pcisthetærus

J* in the
A11 article in a British financial 

' Trifle» Light journal is "always a moist and 
jovial sort of viand"—as Dickens 
once remarked of that dissicatcd 

comestible, the sea biscuit. But, for "trifles light 
as air" and giddy persiflage, commend us to recent 
issues of a leading London contcm|>orary. Not 
content with an article on "The Commercial Future 
of F lying Machines" in its Christmas number, it 
devotes a solid page of its New Year issue to 
reproducing "American Impressions’ that recently 
impinged u|hui the mental retina of the editor-in- 
chief So far, not remarkable ? Yes, hut it’s the 
way he tells ’em.

He is not content with the undeniable—and un
deniably British-soundmg -statement that "it is 
difficult to visit New York without feeling that 
what philosophers call the effective desire for 
accumulation constitutes a more general, |>otent 
and overmastering impulse than in any great city 
of Europe* But to illustrate Ins meaning to 
Englishmen, most of whom happily have 
what different philosophy, he indulges m what he 
terms "the pastime of literary piracy." And 
quotes- yes, quotes to the extent of a solid column 
— from George Ade's "slang" fable of “The Galley 
Slave who was Just About to Do but never Did.”

more•• Air.

Elpides. Plausible and Hopeful, if we mistake 
not, are their modern equivalents. Even present- 
day high finance could learn something from their 

After "aviating" to Birdland, they per
suade King Hoopoe to build the city of Cloud- 
( ookoo-Burgh (to be handed over to them on com
pletion under a perpetual franchise) Situate mid
way in air between gods and men, it is well placed 
for "middlemen” profits in the way of intercepting 
supplies of incense floating up to Olympus, as 
well as for the accepting of "secret commissions" 
on such Inimitiés as the immortals might send to 
earth in return And gods and mortals, it will be 
remembered, arc finally forced to do business on 
terms dictated by the Mid-Air Amalgamated 

And yet there arc those, who think Greek litera
ture should have small place in the "business 
courses" that

success.

universities are one by one in
augurating. Possibly a compromise can lie arrived 
at. The l niversity of Goettingen has appointed 
a Professor of Aeronautics. On the principle that 
classical humanists live somewhat in the clouds, 
why not combine the chairs of Greek and Aero
nautics in Canadian universities ?

our
a some-
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Œbe Chronicle and Provincial bonds ; Dominion, $(xxi,ooo of 
“railway and other" and $100,000 government ; 
Royal $400,000 'railway and other" ; Traders 
$360,000 of the same ; and Commerce, Merchants, 
Toronto, Hamilton, Imperial, Metropolitan, Hoche- 
laga, and Ottawa, amounts ranging from $125,000 
to $200,000 chiefly in "railway and other" bonds. 
This list shows how general was the enquiry m 
October and November and bespeaks the continua
tion of the demand.

It is worth while, in thus diagnosing the relations 
between the banks and the bond market, to trace 
the course of the bank holdings over a series of 
years. The following docs so since 1902 :

HANK HOLDINGS OF BONDS AND STOCKS FOR 
INVESTMENT.

(57,524,476 Sep., 1905.
69,141 742 .Inn., 1906.
69,1161,990 May, “ .
62,092,402 Sep., •• .
64,993,137 Jan., 1907.
63,704,871 Mav, “ .
63,038,524 Sep., “ .
64,947,739 Jan., 1908.
66,8111,391 May, “ .
65,937.447 Sep., •' .
67,862,904 Nov., “ .

A noteworthy feature of the above table is the 
marked increase ixxurring in 1903, die year fol
lowing the i<)02 setback to speculation and trade. 
That depression, however, was short lived. It was 
not long after it occurred, before the requirements 
of trade and industry were again absorbing all 

I available funds of the banks. Hut in 1904, 11)05 
and 1906 there was moderate purchasing of bonds 
by the banks—averaging about $j,(xx),ixx) per 
year. In 11)07 and 1908, until the last quarter of 
the latter year, it ceased entirely. Present indica
tions point to 1909 being a record year for these 
purchases. Though industry and commerce arc 
slowly gaining impetus there is little prospect, for 

time to come, of their making enough head
way to absorb the banking surpluses. And in the 
meantime employment has to lx* found for the 
funds. Bonds seem well adapted to meet the re
quirements of the situation. In the earlier days 

undue accumulation of funds often produced 
destructive competition for discount accounts, 
which resulted not only in an immediate cutting 
down of the revenues, but also too frequently in 
an ultimate harvest of bad debts. To-day the 
(Kilicy is more general to refrain from an undue 
cutting of rates and from the offering of undue 
inducements of other kinds to borrowers, hirst- 
class bonds can be had to return 4 p.c.; and safe 
second-class bonds to net 5 P c. and better With 
a well-assorted |x>rtfolio of securities of these 
grades, bought with ex|iert judgment, the banker 

lie reasonably independent of his borrowers 
If they show too strong a disposition to demand
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THE BANKS AND THE BOND MARKET.

About three weeks ago a Toronto broking house 
issued a circular pointing out that the heavy accu
mulation of cash resources in the banks, taken 
with their inability to find satisfactory employ
ment for the funds 111 the call loan market either 
at home or abroad, justified the expectation that 
the bankers would, for a while anyway, give a 
greater attention to bonds as investments. It was 
also mentioned that this factor would have a 
material effect in keeping the market for first- 
class Canadian securities steady, and that it 
might eventually cause some sharp advances in 
quotations as the absorption went on.

It is interesting to note, in connection with this 
matter, that the bank holdings of securities showed 
fair increases in both the October and the Novem
ber statements. In October the increase was 
$ 1,000,000, and in November $1,800,000. The 
grand total of securities as at 30th November, 
$73,563,721, marked a new high record. The pre
vious high record was on 31st March, 1907, the 
amount being $72,904,830. Preference has appar
ently been given, in making the new purchases, to 
“railway and other bonds."
$2,300,000 m the two months referred to. Addi
tional Dominion and provincial government bonds 
were purchased to the extent of $Nôo,ooo ; while 
holdings of Canadian municipal, etc., securities 
decreased about $400,000. For two years prior to 
these purchases the security holdings of the banks 
showed a tendency to run down, owing to the 
monetary stringency. While mercantile borrowers 
were clamoring for accommodation at 6 p.c. and 
lletter, the inducement to put money into bonds at 
4'j and 5 was not |xiwcrful. Probably there were 
not a great many liquidating sales 111 the market 
by the banks, but from time to time, as certain 
bonds in their portfolios matured, they were cash
ed and the monies turned into the general busi
ness fund.

Among the principal banks the purchasers have 
been : Bank of Montreal $500,000 in Dominion

. ff.il,(146,976 
69,317,201 
69,984,271 
72,308,551 

, 71,953,672
72,733.330 

. 71,999,870
, 71,533,751
, 72,624,466
. 70,769,514
. 73,563,721

Jau„ 1902.. 
May, “ . 
Sep., “ . 
Jail., 1903. 
May, •• ., 
S,p„ " .
Jan., 1904. 
May, - . 
Sep., “ . 
Jan., 1906. 
May, •* .

These increased some

.111

ca 11
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recent Licensing Bill. Morever, the Ministerial 
already loaded with measures of

concessions in rates, or in the security for advances, 
he can let some of the less desirable ones go else
where and put the money which they pay him into 
Isnids.

Usually it is aimed, in these purchases, to select
value. Of course,

programme is 
first-class importance.

But this is not to imply that the State will not 
111 tin near future put the railways under somewhat 

control. In this connection considerable 
attention has lieen paid to a speech made by Lord 

whose distinguished posit ion always 
for him a res|>cetful hearing, made just

closerlamds liable to appreciate in 
Canadian securities are preferred when they can lie

to rate of re- Hrasseyhad to fill certain requirements, as
investment and safety of principal. But 

it is not desired to have too large a sum embarked | 
• issue or any one obligation. Lots of 

are favourite

ensures
lately at a meeting of public authorities who

"If,” said Lord
tarn on were

i considering railway matters.
Brasscy, "a closer combination than has lately ex
isted IS to lie allowed, it will lx- absolutely neces
sary in the public interest that the action of the 
combined companies shall lie under public control. 
Lord Brasscy is a member of the Board of 1 rade 
committee which for some time past has been con
sidering questions of railway ftolicy. 1 hat 
notice consists id representatives of both railway 
and commercial interests and its commissioners 
have been investigating for themselves the railway 

continental countries.

in any om
twenty fur and fifty thousand dollars

To put a large sum into bonds in that
That

amounts
manner requires a wide range of securities 
i, how it is that American railroad bonds have also
to be taken.

> J» com-

RA1LWAYS AND THE STATE IN OREAT BRITAIN.

to lie re- 
over

To an invrc.isutg extent it is coming
announcement made just Imtluy of various

In some quarters there is a tendency to interpret
indication that the

cogni/ed th.it t!
twelve months ago <.t an amalgamation of the
Great Northern and Great ( entrai Railways tolled I ord Brassey's speech 
the death knell of that tree and practically tin conference is in favour of a Board of l.ontro
bridled competition, winch lias always lieen a But this is to anticipate and, equally, there is no
distinctive feature of British railway pacticc. present evidence of the conclusions which will tic

lie I by the Royal < ommissioncrs on the Irish 
Railways. In Ireland, combination between the 
many small companies lias made so little headway 
that it is an inqiossibility to get from north to south 
in the course of a day ; and the country should 
furnish a very valuable experimental ground in 

lway organization before larger schemes, whether 
of control or of full blooded nationalization, «sc 
entered ujhui in Great Britain.

as an

Events have moved quickly since that announce
ment stirred I Kith the railway and financial worlds; 
in the interval there have lieen the Scotch agree
ments, the far-reaching consolidation of North 
Western and Midland interests; and the Welsh 
Railway Union ; while the last few weeks have seen 
sanction given to the virtual absorption of the North 
I onilon, at one time one of the liest paying lines in 
the country, lmt now fallen on evil days, by its 
lug foster parent, the North Western While the 

of ItMsn filirr lias thus lieen brought to an end 
by the widespread adoption of the |K>1 icy of com
bination, it does not appear that the day of 
nationalization of the railways has thereby lieen 
annrei lably hastened, or that proposals of the

into the 
is true that a

U at

i ai

the outcome or restriction.era
NewHow onerously restriction has borne upon 

York life companies may lie judged from the 
comparative exhibit of new business, as published 
in The Brown Book of Life Insurance Economics* 
The table shows the new business aggregates ii 
twenty-nine companies 
New York companies and sixteen companies of 
other States for the years 11x14-11)07, inclusive :

Nrw York.
$886,628 61O 
736,199,500 
«0,84.1 61'0 
315,ISO,Will

character will in the near future come 
if polit ical discussion It (industrials omitted)—ninearena <

work or two ago Mr Winston ( huit lull was cre
dited with the amuinurement that the government 
would introduce .1 bill for the nationalization of

1 f the present 
i flu 1 -By con- 

lislinguishi d Lon* 
qu t. recently,

ToUl».
|1,300,05»,600 
1,M ,051,900 

875,110,300 
750,352,800

(lllirr M1K1. 
$414,431,000 
404,552,400 
444,266.801 
435,161,900

the railways during the Met 
purli iment That statement 
tiailu ted and, although, as a 
don i urn s|mindent |wnnted 
official denials of

line 1904
1905w as INI
1907

Wlnlc. as must he admitted, there was exposure 
of wrong-doing 011 the part of certain companies, 
the line and cry for restrictive legislation was due 
largely to the "various attacks and misreprescnta- 
“lions of a sensational press, and the malign in- 
"fiuenres brought to lirar upon the situation by a 

i.f self-alleged 'reformers,' whose disi.i-

out
an-muotivcmcnt nc*sp.q»er 

iftcn to Ik* takni turnnotmvv units nred 
Siih\ there are 111 the pre cut instance mighty rca- 

why that course should not hr adopted. 
Ministerialists themselves an by no means united 
•m the question of railway nationalization, while 

projuisals ol the kind would arouse i.pimsition

sons

"caual
•Benjamin K Brown, publisher. 15B Devonshtie Street, 

Biwton. MannI any
not ewevded in kind hv tli.it winch fought the
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Throughout the Dominion the applied principle 
of schedule rating continues to find favour and 
must in time produce good effects. In the city of 
London, Ont., defective fire protection has neces
sitated a sharp advance in the rates, while at Sum- 
merside, P.E.I., improvements in water service and 
fire defences have been followed by a 20 pc. re
duction in rates for mercantile buildings and IS 
per rent, for contents. Competition from mutual 
and 11011-tariff offices has been most keen through
out, especially in Western Ontario, Manitoba and 
British Columbia. In the Maritime Provinces it 
has been particularly aggressive. One or two Hrit- 

1 ish offices and several of the larger United States 
I companies have started business in ( anada ; and 
I amongst new or projected companies may be men

tioned the Northern fire of Winnipeg, the Niagara 
falls of Toronto, the Manitoba Prudential fire 
and the Imperial fire of Montreal. The Ottawa, 
a local concern, reinsured its business in the Ontario.

In the face of a bad year it is pleasant to observe 
the rapid extension of high pressure water supply 
The Winnipeg service has liecn handed over to the 
city authorities. While, at Toronto, some slight 
defects delayed the inauguration of the new sys
tem, it is now in working order. Some of the 

the Maritime Provinces for example. 
N.S., St. Stephen, N.B.. and Fredericton,

in build-

' 1 crested motive it was to wrest the control of 
hundreds of millions of trust funds from the 
keeping of those lawfully and properly in charge" 

In view of the feeling aroused and the legislative 
taken the wonder is, the author seems toaction

think, not that there was so great a business fall- 
ing-off, but that life insurance withstood all with 
no greater loss.

General business interests throughout the state
involved in this matter—and business men 

surely if slowly, arc realizing that the shoe is 
pinching other than life companies.

arc

J» J»
AS OTHERS SEE USi A BRITISH SUMMING UP 

OF TIRE INSURANCE BUSINESS IN CANADA 
DURING 1908.

Canadian experience, as the Post Magazine sees 
it, has in many ways run parallel with that of the 
United States. Although in a less degree, Canada 
shared in the American financial depression, and, 
like the States, gave every promise of recovery to
wards the close of the year. There has lieen an 
excellent harvest, steady progress in land settle 
ment and railway extension, and there is now every 
prospect of steady trade revival. Owing, however, 
to unusually heavy losses, insurance offices cannot 
look back upon a favourable car. Amongst tile
worst fires was that in the Maple Leaf Milling aw ma(je markcd improvements
Company s flour null and warehouse, Kenora, j • ■ j(||1 and firc protection; but at Ottawa.
°nt . damage approaching $.,000,000 Hie m il ^ ^ .# gtm a shortagc 0f water. Fires have
had only been ... operation a few weeks and the f , and serious in Newfoundland.

held chiefly by non-adnutted and .oh„-s. where large sums have been spent in
"non-Board" companies. Conflagrations occurred | ^ ^ t,|c watcr sllpply. a fire broke out
at Three Rivers, Quc.-loss about $.’,000.000 in- | ^ ^ mcrcantilc buildings in Water Street, at 
surancc about $1,200,000-and at Pembroke, Ont , , (h(i servj(.c tllrncd out to lie a lamentable
where many acres of valuable property were de- ^ ^ lwenty milultcs after the firemen
stroyed. Forest fires were also unusually prevalent ^ ^ ^ ^ fiot suiïicjcnt to throw a
in the Dominion, one sweeping the town of 1 crm<, . it was greatly increased,
B.C , clean out of existence, destroying ^ Mor* {he flame’s |,ad obtained firm hold,
worth of property, and involving insurance offices resulting in a loss of $600,000 of which

loss of $1,900,000. The town, however, is ,he nrc rc . .
* ,y~, $326,000 was insured

towns 111 
Truro,

insurance was

in a
being rapidly rebuilt. The bad experience of t9°7
in New Brunswick has continued. This appears to ^ _
lie entirely due to natural causes, so that in the community or INTEREST IN LIFE INSURANCE 
ordinary course of events an improvement should MANAGEMENT.

set in before long. A week ago, reference was
The Post Magazine refers «o^hc f^ures pub- ^,mmcndrd by a special committee

bshed some months ago in THL CHRONICLE. ^ ^ y<)rk Chambe, of Commerce, with a
covering fire insurance in Canada from 1869 v„e^ to reinov.ng the disability under which fire 
to .907, which show that the total loss ratio ^ ^ state. T|lis wcck
of all companies for the 39 >'Mrs works ou t from thc vicw,x,int of the
at 65.4 per cent. With 30 per cent, for ex)ienscs , the ca > I nolicv-holders whom

xz » s'uUw z&SSXX-ZX* a
needed, for the rates ruling for ordinary risks 
allow nothing for thc widespread fires which 
so frequently in America.

*

:

made to certain

York Life.
As virtual partners and participants 

business of thc company, the policy-holders are
in thc

recur



Since Inc o|icmng of the new year many depart
ments of business have issued tabulated statements 
showing returns for the year with comparisons and 
deductions. It is good advertising undoubtedly 
for the public to read that So-and-so had an in
crease of such and such a |iercentage in his busi
ness for the year, that the receipts of such a com
pany advanced so much, that another is able to 
show a dividend never lie fore equalled in the ten 
years he has been doing business in the West, but 
all of them show a marked tendency to take credit 
upon their own business acumen for these increases. 
Not one of them will admit publicly that he has 
lieen booted into the jxisition of a prosperous 
business man, and that another was primarily 
responsible for Ins success, lint where is the real 
reason? It rests in the simple statement that 
during the year tqo8 the farmers of the three 
western provinces received nearly $74,000,000 for 
their produce, and there is more to come, probably 
50 1 ht cent. more. And at the same time they arc 
carrying over sufficient to put them through the 
winter and spring seasons. Therein rests the 
whole financial success of the West and its business 
houses. \ ou could take away every manufactur
ing industry in those provinces without the pro- 
\ mccs as a whole feeling the effects, but an un
seasonable frost will hit every line of business, dry 
weather on the farm will lie reflected in the cash 
receipts of every store or business house, and heavy 
world's crops will show in the decrease on the profit 
side of the balance sheet.

Tk« Grain Situation.
lo review the whole situation in detail would 

take much more space than the topic might gua
rantee, but a brief summary will go to show why 
the financial conditions in the West arc so strong 
and why the business house, firm or financial cor- 
IMiration is showing its cash balance In such a 
review wheat, of course, takes first place.

GRAIN INSI’ECl KI>
Wheat, aimer anil spring 

Other grain*.....................
63,505,350 bueli. 
11,115,000 
4,063,000

Tclal m*|iecleJ lo Dec. 31.... 60,683,360 "
Increase over I SWT...............................  28,632,100 M
Increase oeer 1006 .............................  28,661,340 ••
Increase over 19(6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26,008,350 «

hear the burden of this 'tax upon thrift" in addi
tion to their equitable contribution to public 
revenue. I here is a “heart-to-heart” note discern
ible lately in the "publicity” writing of United 
States life companies ,1 recognition that it is the 
policy-holders' business to know something of 
problems of management and to help in the solu
tion of them More than one Canadian company 
has struck .1 similar note in its public announce
ments of late. No harm would come if others, too, 
followed more noticeably their lead and that of the 
New York companies in this respect. Worse things 
have been imitated in times past.

* *
From Western Fields

THE BASIS OF THE WEST'S PROSPERITY. 
Harvest Remit* Make Possible a Wiping Ont of Old 

Obligations—ERect upon Financial Institutions 
—Special Correspondence of 

THE CHRONICLE.

reminded that if they had taken into their ranks 
m lqo8 even enough new mcmlxTs to make good 
the (xj.ixki who died or dropgied out (only ht.otxi 
new |xi|i< ies were issued) they or their representa
tives would have violated the criminal law of New 
\ork State As mentioned some weeks ago by the 
New York correspondent of THE CHRONICLE, the 
company towards the close of the year had to slow 
down its busy wheels or risk committing 
demeanour

The law which compelled such limitation— 
lion 1/1 of the Insurance Laws of New York, 
in full force for two years—is arraigned by Mr. 
Kingsley as placing an arbitrary limitation on the 
legitimate activities of life 
effei 1 on the company under review, of this and 
other paternalistic regulations contained in the 
Armstrong laws, has been to reduce a plant capable j 
of insuring 150,000 people a year to a plant in
suring less then tiy.txxi people a year. Outstand
ing business has been reduced by about $(iS,(xkj,- 
(xx>, and the numlier of families protected has Ix-en 
lessened by 20,<xxi. It was, as (xiinted out, a 
strange logic which mqiellcd the legislature of the 
I'.mpire State to conclude that admitted evils 
great business could be cured by drastic restriction 
of legitimate activities The "kill or cure” principle 
was applied to an extent hitherto unattempted in 
any government regulation of modern business 
management.

With frank directness the |x>lley-holders 
shown that ti 1 m 111 them, as voters in the state, really 
devolves the task of amending laws so absurdly 
restrictive and of abating taxation unduly onerous.

1 he recognition by company managers "that the 
time has passed when life insurance companies will 
attempt to defeat or repeal legislation by any 
indirection” marks one great "good out of evil” 
that has come about during the past few years in 
the l lilted States I11 ( anada, happily, investi
gation showed no corresponding evil 111 this 
matter. Hut there did exist here, as over the 
Ixirder, some

a lais

sée -
in >w

Theinsurance men

III a

.iii-

need for greater recognition (both by 
management and public) that companies’ and 
ixil icy holders' interests are 111 common; and, such 
Ix'ing the case, that the latter should lie educated 
to rali/e their part in combating any legislative 
or other influences making for undue restriction of 
business activity, and in seeing to it that excessive 
taxation burdens should no longer lx* lx true with- 

protest What President Kingsley says to the 
|x*11( y-holders of New York state applies as 
strongly to those of Canada. “Bad legislation 
you can readily defeat, unfair taxation you can 
easily abate Sou can do tills by the creation of 
public opinion and by direct apjieal to the men 
who represent you 111 legislation Legislation fol
lows what it Ix-lieves public opinion to be.’

As remarked in these columns .1 week ago, there 
in*1 V lx* little bkelihiHxl of the Dominion Parlia
ment enacting insurance legislation cut according 
to the now discredited Hughes-Armstrong-Dawson 

Hut still it liehoovcs companies —in the 
liest final interest of their jxilicy-holders lx* it re- 
memlierrd to lx* on the alert in these matters 

And especially with regard to taxation by pro
vinces and municipalities, will it lie well for com
panies to dm into the cars of the public in season 
and out the fact that |xilicy-holders themselves

out

aattern
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Our London Letter.
GOOD RECEPTION GIVEN NEW CANADIAN 

ISSUES THIS YEAR.

A FtnnUh Offert»* that Fell Flat—Parlous Brewery 
Finances—Banking and Insurance Amalgamations

_\ Government Office that Eschews Red
Tape—Special Correspondence of 

THE CHRONICLE.

In I lie rush of new issues, which is the most con
spicuous feature of the first week of IQOQ on the 
London Stock Exchange, Canada has done ex
ceedingly well. Not only, as 1 gather, have both 
the city of Montreal and the Province of Alberta, 
been successful in securing the cash they required, 
but incidentally they have performed useful 
to Canada as a whole, by drawing attention to the 
high position of Canadian credit, by the price at 
which they were able to make their issues I11 more 
than one quarter, this point has lieen called atten
tion to, this week, with the results that < anadtan 
credit has received a very effective advertisement.

not Cordially Received.

With the exception of the year 1907 prices too 
have ranged higher for wheat, and the average 
grade has been better. The average price for the 
four closing 11 onths of the year was 0416 cents per 
bushel at Fort William, which with deductions for 
freight leaves a total of $43,673,741-04 m ,hc 
hands of the farmers. Other grains show a value 
to the farmers of $5,819,710. Root and fodder 
crops work out to a value of $5,875,069. The 
balance of the total to the farmers is made up of 
dairy products, cattle, sheep and hogs, horses not 
being included in the summary.

The Effect upon Financial Institution*.

The farmer has produced this amount, but how 
has it lieen reflected by the financial institutions? 
From the loan companies the farmers of the West 
have borrowed $50,000,000 during the year, and 
this amount does not cover the additional sum 
borrowed on mortgage securities. In Manitoba 
alone the insurance companies have invested upon 
this class of securities $18,750,000, while there 1- 
no means of arriving at the sums loaned through 
trust companies, private investment houses and 
law firms. Great though these loans have been 
competent authorities state that never have the pay
ments been kept up better. In fact, the payments 

becoming somewhat embarrassing. In past 
years loan companies have been well satisfied with 
the regularity of their payments, while at the present 
time many of them arc face to face with their 
money—the farmers wish to clear their farms. 
However the new provinces will probably absorb 
the greater quantity of this.

scrvice

1 A FtnnUh Offering that wa*

Already the new issues on 
during 1909 have almost reached a 
millions and the daily cry is "still they come. 
The present week has, unfortunately, seen 
, „|ent which, while extremely regrettable, is hap-

which made 
of a rail-

the London market 
total of 20

arc all 111-

pity rare. Among the prospectuses 
their appearance last Saturday was 
way loan by Finland. Prior to its coming out, a 
letter was circulated by the influential Russo- 
lewish Committee requesting investors to abstain 
from subscribing to the loan, owing to the fact 
that the Finnish Government, apparently on its 

initiative and not at the instigation of the 
Imperial Russian Government is carrying 
l>olicy of persecution of Jews, resident in l 
Exception was taken 111 some quarters to this letter 
on the ground that, by tending to cast a shadow 

present friendly Anglo-Russian relations, the 
letter would have the effect of defeating its own

one

The Weet »• an Investment Beta.

One feature cannot help but impress the jiossiblc 
investor, as to the advantages offered by the west 

a field for investment, and it own on a 
Finland.

cm provinces as 
probably explains 111 part the cause for so much 
eastern capital coming West. I hat is the high 

In Saskatchewan and Allierta thousands
This is heavy

rates.
of the mortgages carry 9 per cent, 
compared with the 5 and 6 paid in Ontario and 
the 7 per cent, which prevails in Manitoba, and 
cannot altogether lx* explained on the ground of 
supply and demand. It is in part due to a certain 
laxity or rather a sense of insecurity engendered 
by tlie laws of the provinces, which have lieen found 
to be expensive in ojieration and disappointing in 
results. Investors are sensitive and having viewed 
the field, demand an added percentage for risks 
There will lie a tremendous amount of money 
needed for the development of Saskatchewan and 
Alberta during the next two years. The security 
is of the best but unless the legislatures of those 
provinces see fit to make certain changes 111 the laws 
their foreclosure and sale proceedings laws 
not such as to be tempting.

In Manitoba the investment field is not suffering 
from these disadvantages and brief tabulated 
statements will show how investments have grown

over

object. , , ... ,
Criticism of this kind provoked a dignified re

minder, which appeared in the form of a letter to 
the Times, from Lord Swaythhng, I letter known 
a. Sir Samuel Montague, the distinguished head 
of a famous city firm and president of the Kusso- 
lewish centre This rejoinder, apart from the 
circumstances in which it was written, is notable 
for the sentences with which it closes. 1 lie in- 
vestor," says Lord Swaythhng, "wields a great 
power and cannot evade the responsibility which 
that power involves Just as Ins moral sense would 
certainly never |iermit him to lend to a government 
with which his own nation were at war, so it would 
equally make him recoil from the idea of lending 
to a government that continues to wage war against 
all our cations of right, justice and humanity. 
This fine appeal has had, apparently, some effect. 
The lists were closed in a hurry as if the loan had 
lieen oversubscribed, but it has since transpired 
that all applicants have received allotments in full, 
and it appears possible that some arrangement has 
lieen made privately for the taking-up of part of 
the loan. As has lieen said, incidents of this kind

evinced

are

LOAN COMPANY INVESTMENTS IN MANITOBA
*3tf,111,314 

31,000,000

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANIES’ INVESTMENTS IN 
MANITOBA.

$ 9,030,003 1007 
14,884,443 1008

$24,343,991 1907
29,066,155 1908.

1905
1906..

., 118,146.815 
... 18,750,010
OBSER.

1906
1906 happily rare, but some curiosity wasarc

i



more absorbing of other offices than any insurance 
company in Great Britain. The Royal heads the 
list of British offices in lire premiums, while the 
office which is now to disappear is in receipt of the 
third largest premium from marine risks, aggregat
ing 16350,000 a year.

While there was a pause last year in the move
ment towards the fusion of interests, which has

as to what, in the circumstances, would be the 
attitude of the Russo-Jewisli Committee towards 
the Great Russian loan.

Brewery Fli
British investors have had a grim reminder this 

week, that, apart from any considerations of fur
ther legislative restriction or high taxation all is
not well with brewery finance. The well-known , , , , , . , ,,, , . ■ ,,1 ............ 1 ,, been so marked a feature of the British insuranceIikI ( none tv t omiiany, with a capital ot 1 j , , , ,millions and dclx*nturc issues aggregating two worl, <hiring recent years the announcement re- 
milli.uis, after making desperate efforts to "raise fcrr=d shows that the tendency still

exists. Indeed, it is known that pourparlers for 
fusions have taken place elsewhere, and it will 
not lx* surprising if further announcements of 

1 amalgamations arc made 111 the near future. 
These evidences have caused the insurance editor of 
the Standard to consider the question of the effect 
ot amalgamations. In his opinion it is unlikely 
that the monopoly stage in insurance affairs will 
ever lie reached in this country, since there are a 
good many companies of such magnitude, that 
their absorption by other offices is unlikely. More
over, as he |Himts out, new insurance companies are 
constantly being started, and the concentration of 
insurance business in the hands of a few offices 
would merely act as a stimulus in this direction.

the wind,” has passed into the hands of receivers, 
while llo,arcs, a lug London brewery, whose cap
ital also runs into millions, have arranged to write 
it down by j6qoo,rxio in order to cover losses which 
have lx*en incurred, and this, after a re-construc- 
tion in which three-quarters of a million was rut 
away four years ago. There are half a dozen 
other big English brewing firms that one could 
name whose jxisition is almost as desperate as these 
two, and whose capital will have to lx* ruthlessly 
cut down, 1x*fore they can lx* considered to stand 
upon anything like a reasonably sound financial 
basis I lie British investor has paid uncommonly ' 

dearly for his folly in rushing into the brewery 
boom of the nineties. At that time preposterous
prices were paid by the big brewing combinations | Drapers anil Fire Iniuranre.
Ml order to get hold of hotel* and public homes, : |ll(. British dra|x*r is setting out on a solemn
which were by some curious method of reasoning crulsade against “the tariff ring." For many years, 
held to he mines of wealth, but under the cir- | gather, he has been oppressed and down trodden 
l umstances 111 which they were purchased, have t>y the fire insurance companies, who have com- 
m- rclc been a constant drain upon the resources of peikd him to pay high rates while imposing ar- 
ihe owners It is true that the legislature lias not bitrary conditions. Now, however, armed with Ins 

. during recent years shown itself particularly con- yardstick, he is rising in his might,to form a 
side-rate of brewers, but the trade, as it proudly mutual society of his own, where only approved 
calls itself, has to thank its own foolish financial risk-- will lx* accepted, so that he will not have to 
methods more than it cares to admit for the par- pav, as he does now, rates of premium based upon
h-us condition 111 which a good many of the big ,|)P ns|< ,,f f,rp m dangerous areas, such as the
firms find themselves How serious the losses are notorious Wood street locality. To get over the
is amply shown by Ind, < oopc & < onipanv, -vho difficulties of the first few years lie is going to 
issued delxmtlires m lS<)5 -it a fraction over 120, ally himself with .1 non-tariff company "of sound 
which now stand at a nominal Quotation of little financial standing and of good repute," but he 
niccre than half that figure, while other drlx*n- recognizes tins as a merely temporary arrangement 
lures, issued 111 lcSc/i at 112, although interest lias and is already looking forward to the time when 
leçon regularly paid 011 them up till < )rtolx*r last, |lc will |H. able to batter the tariff walls with his
have* for some tune lx*en practically unsaleable at own ordinance. Then, to quote one of the heralds
40 I lie story of 'high finance in the brewing ,,f this drapers’ army "the full lienefits of mutual
trade is indeed a dismal one, but the really re- insurance will lx* realized and generations to come 
markable tiling is, however, that there are still will have reason to lx* grateful to the pioneers." 
seres modest breweries in our country towns, There really ought to lie “loud cheer” after this, 
who untouched by tin* s|x*cillative mania of the and I grieve to note that some unenthusiastic and 
nineties, are now ambling steadily along, paying cold blooded person lias been pointing out that 
regular dividends of to, 15 and even 20 pc. any substantial draper can get himself appointed

an agent of a fire company and so save 15 per cent 
on Ins premiums forthwith. And this misguided 
|x*rson has the temerity to dcscrilx* himself as 
"satisfied."

B»U>| end Ia.araar. Amalaamatloa..

I lie latest bank amalgamation is interesting 
from the fart that the absorbing bank, the London 
I * mit Stock, lias never previously bad a branch 
further from the metr<i|x>litan area than 20 miles 
fre*in ("haring Cross The absorption of the York 

it> and County Banking Company will now give winch is, |x*rhaps, as well for the sake of our
a strong |x-siti<ni throughout Yorkshire, where |xx*kçts, but there is a new one, who seems to have

the iim.ilgamalmg company lias nearly two bun- lx*en welcomed with something like enthusiasm
lie is the Public Trustee, who lias just completed 

I Ins week has also heard the announcement of twelve months' work, and to judge by what he has
the merger of the old established British and done and use the language of the advertisements
Foreign Marine Insurance Company of l.ivcr|xx>l he "meets a long-felt want." Already his name
with the Royal, also of I iver|xxj|, one of the big appears in wills dealing with property of the value
"general store" offices, which has probably done of twenty millions or so, and he is actually ad-

Sueesss of tbs Public Trustee.

Officials have never been very |>o])ular with us,

<lrrtl Iw.nit lies
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cent, level, and created a set of conditionsmil -ring funds of 1 x/i millions in addition to 
l>erto.ming such miscellaneous duties as 
volvcd in the care of 46 children.

2 fier
making it more profitable for the trust companies 
to carry their funds as deposits in the banks than 
as loans to Wall Street. New York City trust 
companies reported a decrease of $20,000,000 in 
loans, and it is to be remembered that back of the 
surplus reserves of the Clearing House Hanks is 
growing up againt the latent reserve of the outside 
institutions. Whenever the need for funds causes 
the market to bid above the 2 per cent, level for 
call loans, the expedient of shifting loans can doubt
less be again resorted to on a considerable scale, 

means of preserving or fortifying the Clearing 
House Hanks’ surplus.

Continued Monetary Ease likely for New York.

arc ui-

Metro.

> j*

The General Financial Situation.
RUSSIAN LOAN FLOTATION THE EVENT OF THE 

PAST WEEK.
Money Market and Eackange Rates InSnenced by 

Bank of England Advance—Flow of Interior 
Funds to New York Is heavy—Canadian 

Developments.
as a

1 ast week’s rise in the Rank of England rate 
to 3 per cent, has had the effect of putting the
1 ondon discount market 011 a distinctly higher 
basis. Following the Hank’s lead the market now 
quotes call money at 2 1-4 to 2 1-2; short bills at
2 11-16; and 3 months' bills at 2 3-4 to 2 13-16.

In Paris also the market rate for money has gone 
up, being quoted at 2 3-4. as against 2 5-16 a week 
ago The Hank of France maintains its rate of 3 
per cent. Herlin is about the same as last week, 
with the market at 2 1-2 and the Hank of Ger- 
manv at 4. As this market did not participate with 
the "other two in bringing out the Russian loan, 

such development as the above was to have 
licen c*i>ccted. London over-subscribed its $30,- 
000,000 allotment of the Russian loan four times. 
To-days Paris offering of France’s share of the lc~ 
has been awaited with much interest.

Experts have been giving a more than ordinary 
attention to the behavior of the London market 
to see what effect the 3 per cent. Hank Rate would 
have Already it is possible to sec its influence on 
the exchange with Paris. That lias moved to a 
better basis, in the direction of a gold movement 
to London. It is said that during the week 
siderable amount of the loans, negotiated 111 Lon
don hv French interests preparing for the Russian 
loan, have been paid off. Also the investments of 
French money in the purchase of English bill- 
have been resumed on a respectable scale. Ibis 
is exactly what the Hank directors calculated would 
happen on a rise in their discount rate. And im
probability is that the maintenance of the present 
rate for a few weeks will result in materially 
strengthening the gold reserve of the English bank.

Canadian call loans are unchanged at 4 per cent.

Present indications, however, point to a period 
of extremely easy money in Wall Street. Last 
week a special transaction or loan of $3,000,000 
for one month was put through at 1 1-2 per cent. 
It is said that these have since been in demand, 
but that the banks do not generally favor them ex
cept in large loans on the very best collateral. In 

of that kind the transaction would give the 
lender protection, for a short time, against a pos
sible drop in the rate to 3-4 per cent., or there
abouts. A good manv borrowers on the other 
hand are quite satisfied to take their chances in the 
call loan department. They figure that the rush 
of money from the interior is heavy enough to 
overbear all factors making for stringency ; and 
that there is little probability of the rate rising

cent, in the next four

a case

some

Mil

bevond 1 1-2 or 1 3-4 per 
weeks, and a fair prospect of its dipping below that 
level on occasions. One circumstance pointing to 
continued case in money is the increase of 111,000 
in the idle cars of the railroads, reported in the 

That seems to show- thatlast fortnightly statement, 
general traffic throughout the country is slacking 
off quite materially since the crops have been prac
tically disposed of. Also apparently the talk of 
tariff revision is having an effect in retarding an 
improvement in the iron and steel trade.

There is something of a problem, in financial 
circules, as to what the banks will do with their 
bonds, bought as security for Federal Government 
deposits. The deposits have been greatly reduced, 
ami a large amount of bonds returned as a result 
of the successive calls during the past year.

a con

The Outlook In Canada.
In Canada, one of the encouraging happenings 

has been the rc|x>rt of an increase in gross earn
ings by the Grand Trunk for the first time in many 
weeks. Though largely due to the figures coming 
into comparison with the shrunken traffic of a y

the result is nevertheless gratifying. This is 
of the things that has been waited for; and it 

is to be hoped that better weekly reports will now 
be the order of the day. The circumstance was at
tended by a rise in Grand Trunk securities on the
London market. , , .

With regard to the increased activity, this week 
and last, of the Canadian share markets, it is ex
pected that, if continued, it will provide employ
ment for some of the surplus cash of the local 
banks. Possibly the gradual lowering of the home 
call loan rate to 4 per cent., and the accumulation 

funds in Montreal and Toronto, have had 
little to do in stimulating the trading.

to 4 1-2 per cent.
Movement of Funds from Interior to New York.

In New York the money market has again tend
ed towards softness. Call money is the same as 
last week at 1 3-4, but time money has cheapened; 
60 days being quoted 2 1-2 ; 90 days at 2 3 4 to 
3 and six months at 3 1-4 to 3

Last Saturday’s bank statement shows that the 
Clearing House Hanks are very busily engaged 
retracing their steps of a few weeks ago. Loans 
increased $27,500,000 ; cash increased $18,000,000, 
or nearly as much as the huge increase of the 
week before ; deposits increased $37.000.000. * *n
the surplus, the net result was to increase it by $1 ,- 
000,000 ; and it now stands at $27.351.400.

In a broad sense it is the extraordinarily heavv 
shipment of cash from the interior to New York 
that has driven the call loan rate again below the

ea r
ago,
one

1-2.

of idle 
not a
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The street railway is to lie built at a cost of 
about $250,(XX), a trunk sewer must lx? built this 
year in the centre of the city at a cost of $100,000 
and septic tanks for the disposal of sewage must 
soon be provided in order to comply with legisla
tion of the government. The first two projects 
would eat a large hole in the balance of the city's 
borrowing (xiwer. The proposed change would 
mean an additional borrowing power of about 
$ 1,(XX),000.

MARITIME LIFE UNDERWRITERS.

The Maritime Life Underwriters' convention at 
Halifax last week was so successful that the 
gathering is to lie made an annual one. 
delegates were welcomed by Mr. Marquand, 
president of the Nova Scotia Asstxiat ion. In the 
course of his remarks lie said :

"This is the first time that a joint gathering of 
the members of our different associations in the 
Maritime Provinces has Ixen held. The pur[>ose 
of such meetings tends to further promotion of 
good will, harmony and co-operation between all 
level premium life insurance agents in the interest 
< f true life insurance. We meet on equal grounds 

liehind the rate book to discuss matters 
|iertaining to the good cause of life insurance and 
the true interests of the companies we represent."

A hearty welcome was accorded to Mr. John R. 
Reid, president of the Life Underwriters’ Associa
tion of Canada, who had travelled QOO mtlcs to 
attend and take part in the meetings.

At a most enjoyable dinner given by the Nova 
Scot 1.1 Association, Mr. Marquand presided The 
toasts of the Life Underwriters' Association of 
Canada, the Nova Scotia Association, the Prince 
Edward Island and New Brunswick Associations, 
the Medical Profession and the Press were proposed 
and honoured.

Among those attending the convention 
following: John R Reid, Ottawa; J. W. V. 
I awlor, W. L. Wilson, W. W. Cooper, F. S. 
Itonne!I, (1 C Jordan, St. John; Joel B. Beaman,
I auder, Man.; James A Hurley, Dartmouth; F. R 
Freeman, I iver|Miol ; J. F. Hall, Lunenburg; M. ( 
Mel einiaii, Win J. Kerr, W. B Mac( oy, W. R. 
C llewat, II. Cole Evans, 11 Wollcy, W. E. Hebb,
II S Crosby, S. M Beardsley, W. C. Somers, W. 
I Marquand, J I Wilson, I) P Flanery, E W. 
\V. Sun, Ernest E. Itoreham, E. It. Harlow, C. A. 
(ircenwood, R Allen Facey, E. J. Seeley, A. C. 
Curry, Halifax.

The

* J»
AN IMPORTANT PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENT.

The jxisition of Superintendent of Insurance for 
the Province of Quebec has been filled by the 
ap|ioiiitment of Mr. William Chubb, A.A.S., 
A.I.A., of the staff of the Sun Life of Canada. 
Mr. Chubb and the Province of Quebec are both 
to lx- congratulated; in the meantime messages of 
condolence are in order as far as the Sun Life is 
concerned, for that company loses a most valuable 
servant. Mr. Chubb carries talents of a high 
order with a hearing as quiet and serene as a 
Quaker's. I]is patience will have its testing-times 
at Queliec, no doubt. Another distinguishing 
feature in the new Superintendent is that, while 
well up 111 his profession, his mind is stored with 
the results of wide and varied reading

Mr. Chubb is an assixiatc by examination of 
the Actuarial Society of America, and also of the 
Institute of Actuaries of (ire.it Brit un, and the 
high qualifications indicated by these digrecs com
bined with a thorough knowledge of the French 
language, fit him 111 an exceptional way for his 
|x>st 111 Quebec.

In his travels Mr. Chubb will lx- easily identified 
by a very handsome alligator suit ca.ie, which was 
presented to him with heartiest gixxl wishes of the 
members of the Sun 1 ife offue on Wednesday even
ing. It would lx- difficult, say Ins confreres, to 
finds a more trustworthy employee and inqxissiblc 
to have a more genial associate.

as men

were the
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CALGARY'S PROGRESS DURING 1908. FIRE AT CANADIAN ASBESTOS COMPANY.

I lie civic building inspector of Calgary (xiints 
out that during last year the number of private 
residences erected was unprece*'anted in its history. 
Architects' and builders’ repo'ts show that nyx) 
will lx- one of great building activity

For six weeks eliding January 7, Calgary led 
all Canadian cities in the |xrccntage of increase 
ni clearing-house returns.

I he first meeting of the civic finance committee 
lor ii/kj proved an important one. The committee 
recoiimiended to the council that the Alberta legis
lature lx' asked to amend the charter of the City 
oi Calgary so that the latter's borrowing jxiwer 
shall lx- 20 |xt (cut of its assessment rather than 
1 s as at present The change was suggested by 
Mayor l.iiniesoti and was approved by the entire 

Ihe financial condition of the city

The plant of the Canadian Asbestos Company, 
corner of Broadway and 20th Avenue, Lachine. 
was burned to the ground this week.
The following companies are interested:

tiuil'linir.
Hertford................» .1,000
Ix'ixton A Lancashire.. :t,U0ll 
North Hiii. A Mir.... 3,000 
Stiuilixh Net. A U.......
tt i.-li-rn...,,.... .....
Koehnlir..,.................
Yorkshire.......................
Kovnrign..................... .
St. I'eul..........................
Iliehmand......................

Mevliiiu-n. Stock*

$ rt.ooO 
I .fax) 
l.fiflO

$ 3,000 
I ,fi(IO 
1,500

5,000 
1,000 
1,000 
2,INI I

3,000
•2,000 
1.Ill'll 
1,00 I

#12.01X1 #10,000 115,000

> J*
PERMANENT INSURANCE AGENCY. LIMITED.

The formation of the Permanent Insurance 
Agency, Limited, in Montreal is causing a good 
deal of discussion amongst underwriters and in
surance agents. It is harked up bv representatives 
of some of Ihe leading commercial, manufacturing 
and transportation companies.

committee
was considered and was found to lx" as follows:

I lie present liability of the city is $2,200,000. 
I Ins includes drlxmtures now advertised, but not 

the street railway Ixmds 1 lie assessment this year 
will lx- alxiul $ 1 q,51x1,000 The city Ixung allowed 
to Ixirrow is |x‘r cent , the present limit of borrow
ing (xiwer is alxiut $2,925,000.
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A WORLDWIDE FIRE INSURANCE SURVEY. I strikingly exemplified. Indeed, the improvement
1 in this class of risk is highly satisfactory.. Indus- 

Summary et Happenings aad Developments In trial strikes are always a source of anxiety in in-
Europe aud America during the Year 1908. sur.nice circles ; but, although there have been two

. of importance in the past year, it is gratifying to 
Underwriting in Great Britain was characterized flluj that no fires have been traceable to their in- 

during 1908 by considerable "change from staul j fluence. On the other hand, grave suspicion 
practice to novel ideas and forms of expansion attaches to the Glasgow unemployed in rcsjicct of 
to quote The Post Magazine, of London, in its numerous fires, especially amongst Timber Yards, 
year-end review of insurance matters. Ibis move- Too small consideration is still given in many 
ment, which began somewhat abruptly in 11)07• ls quarters to the question of fire-extinguishing ap- 
sixiken of as being still in full swing legislation puratus. Many small towns and villages arc still 
and public demands, as well as the ingenuity of entirely without public appliances. On these 
those who provide new attractions, having broken | grounds underwriters welcome such measures as the 
through the old restrictions and accustomed offices 1 ) (lca| Government Bill (Scotland), which proposed
to look for new sources of profit. A combined t() p|ace Scottish County Authorities on the same
imlicy for fire, burglary and domestic insurances footing as Local Authorities in England, by grant-
is now offered to householders by most of the com- „,g them powers to establish, or join other coun- 
t> lines, and the time seems by no means remote cj|s m providing, fire brigades, or to pay for the 
when other forms of cover will lie included 111 the Usc of brigades already 111 existence. Amongst 
same document. The insurance of profits, too, private appliances, it is satisfactory to sec rapid
hitherto regarded with such distrust, is now liemg headway I icing made by automatic fire alarms,
transacted by the leading fire offices As our con- The work of the British Eire Prevention Corn- 
temporary warningly remarks, it must not be for- n„ttec has now been extended from investigations 
gotten that these changes are profoundly affecting regarding fire-resisting materials to enquiries into
the whole organisation of the offices. the efficiency of first-aid fire appliances. The work

. . „ ... -,____ a_r.wonr.blr on the of dealing with these appliances should have the
Résulta In Unit effect of popularising the reports of the committee.

Important Questions of Company Management.
Tariff changes have not been numerous or strik

ing during the past twelve months, and many com
panies think the tariff now includes as much as it 
can conveniently control. I here still remain, how
ever, a number of sjiecial risks which ought to he 
regulated; for competition, without a tariff, in
variably results in keeping rates below a paying 
level.

Municipal insurance still has no lack of defend- 
Thc other side of the question, however, com 

mauds attention. Possibly it was with certain re
cent losses 111 mind that the annual conference at 
Wallasey, Cheshire, of various 
councils deferred the consideration of this subject 
for another year.

From a broad point of view, the fact should be 
hailed with satisfaction that Lloyd's Underwriters 
have lieen moved to take 111 hand the question of 
solvency for fire commitments. It is certainly in 
the general interest that the public should have 

guarantee for the fire premiums passing to 
members of this institution. If some arrangement 
could lie made with them by the tariff offices for 
reassurances, on the understanding that they should 
cease to com|iete for direct premiums, it would lie 
an advantage.

In concluding its summary of the years dcvelop- 
Britain, The Post Magazine says that,

theFire underwriting results for the year 111 
United Kingdom have, on the whole, lieen favour
able. There has been a freedom from devastating 
conflagrations; but, owing to the rapid slackening 
of trade and the downward tendency of rates, it 
has lieen exceedingly difficult to maintain 
Further, the competition of new ventures is not 
merely unabated, but actually on the increase^ 
Not only are offices established for other classes of 
insurance now including fire business but he 
stream of new companies keeps the officials ol the 
old ones continually on the alert Most of them, 
of course, favour a non-tariff career to begin with; 
but their acceptances generally have a close rcter- 
ence to tariff rates. In the matter of amalgama
tions, The Post Magazine holds that some, certain
ly, of the old offices, now no more, ought to In
still in existence; and it does seem as if a good 
share of the economies aimed at by absorption are 
neutralized by the necessity for fighting new 
petitors. It would seem, however, that the am.il- 

had almost entirely s|M-nt

income

ITS.

Urban District

com

somegam it ion movement 
itself at least, in connection with fire companies. 

The fire loss ratio for 1908 is expected to Ik- 
Nevertheless, several classes 

account of bad 
in boot

below the average, 
of risk stand out prominently 
experience Many large fires have occurred 
and shoe factories. Following many other losses
in connection with this trade, the low rates ruling | ments in , ,
in reçut years were found to lie intolerable, and with so many new schemes on hand, the question
.1 necessary increase has lieen mqiosed. at which ,,f excuse and office managementMs hkdy to be-

one will lie surprised. Malsters have not been come acute m the immediate future. Money spent
conspicuous for the number of fires, but the few ,n obtaining good business, on surveying and m- 
which have occurred, show that the present mad- sjiection, or on accurate and rapid administration, 
cimate r ites can have afforded no profit. Fires 111 : must place an office at an advantage in rcs|iect of
tanneries were also unsatisfactorily frequent, its competitors; and, since large sum are now 
Mansions have again contributed very serious items required for these purposes ,l 'J V7 iJ ,Lidiv
and this risk, at one time lucrative enough, has of every unremuncrat.ve ex,.«-nse si ul "gidly
I ite vears become a matter of grave concern, curtailed. More than ever before, the business call 
Notable theatre fires include £12.500 at Drury Lane j for close study and application On these Ktmmds 
whe-e the value of the firc-pr.K.f curtain was the development of the Insurance Institute rnove-
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meut is .in encouraging feature. There is plenty 
nt need for men with knowledge and ability in 
the new insurance world which is now developing 
ill the old land.

United Stntei Busjnris below the Normal.

had not been heard when an arrangement was come 
to with the Policy-holders' Association on the other 
side, whereby the companies undertook to pay 85 
|ier cent, of all claims and an agreed amount for 
costs. The only action tried in the English 
Courts was that of Tootal, Broadhurst, Lee & Co., 
in which the companies were successful. This trial 
lasted for twenty-three days and was one of the 
most memorable in the history of fire insurance, 
being exhaustively argued and keenly contested by 
eminent Counsel on both sides. On the verdict 
becoming known, other actions were abandoned 
It is greatly to lie hoped that the arrangement 
agreed ujxm in Jamaica will give satisfaction and 
in the end prove of licnefit to the insurance offices 
concerned.

The Chilian Tariff Association has been doing 
some useful work in the course of the past twelve 
months, it is to be hoped will liear good. For some 
time after the earthquake the rebuilding of Val
paraiso made very little progress. Recent advices, 
however, indicate that much activity is now being 
displayed in reconstruction. Native companies are 
for the most part severely strained by the heavy 
payments made in connection with the conflagra
tion, and the general financial depression of Chili 
has not given them much chance of recovery. It is 
to be regretted that many parts of Valparaiso arc 
still insufficiently supplied with water available for 
fires.

Insurance business 111 the United States has been 
much I «-low the normal, is the British conclusion 
arrived at regarding the year 1908 in America. 
Premiums have decidedly fallen off, collections 
have been slow Happily, the depression is gra
dually passing away. During and following tile 
worst months, however, it was found increasingly 
difficult to maintain rates in some localities. Co
operation was hard to secure and agents have often 
shown a hostile front towards efforts to place rates 

basis. Non-Board competition hason a paying 
lieen keen. In California the 25 |ier cent, flat in- 

m rates, adopted in 1906 after the San 
Francisco disaster, has Ik-cii abrogated, and rating 

done under .1 revised schedule which penal-

crease

is now
l/es defects in construction and other increases of 
hazard. By tins means the average rate may lie 
10 or 15 |«t cent more than was obtained prior to 
the conflagration of hjob. This movement fol
lows others of the same kind on the Pacific slo|ic 
Rate reductions have also been authorized 111 some 
districts of New York and Brooklyn, consequent 

the introduction of high pressure water services 
Some trouble lias been experienced with local 
agents, who have been agitating for 
on profits, 111 addition to the ordinary commission ; 
but the companies do not seem to have given the 
movement a cordial reception Neither were the 
New York brokers successful 111 increasing the rate 
ot brokerage on "Down I own business, which was 
reduced in 1906.

Despite unfavourable conditions, several new
On the other

oil

c< mmission The Continent of Europe.
The worst fire on the Continent broke out in 

the Paris Telephone Exchange in September and 
caused enormous damage. Some reckon that the 
loss must have approached £ 1,000,000 sterling. 
A Saxony pajier null was consumed, with a loss 
of £30,000, and a serious fire at Frcderickstadt, 
in Norway, destroyed £loo,<xx> worth of projierty, 
while another at Altappen, in Sweden, created a 
loss of £30,000. The Committee of the Danish 
Tariff Union has been considering the adoption by 
all companies of uniform jxilicy conditions, and 
there is every reason to lielieve that a satisfactory 
agreement will shortly lie announced. Business 
has been much lx-tter in Spain, but continues very 
unfavourable in Constantinople. In the latter me- 
tro|»olis, however, there is every ho|X- that when 
the Government reaches a condition of stability 
combined with reasonable freedom and just' ad
ministration of the laws, business operations will 
also improve Russian fire insurance is still suffer
ing from the condition of the country and es- 
pecially from the unsettled state of society The 
Italian earthquake disaster did not affect British 
companies at all ; Austrian and French offices, 
aside from domestic companies, Ixung those chiefly 
interested

companies have come into existence 
hand, a number of companies have failed, or re- 
insured their business and ceased operations largely 

result of the Chelsea conflagration.
Condition! m to Fire Prevention Show lome 

Improvement In America.
The good work of the "National Board" appoint

ed to ins|iect the conditions of water supply and 
fire defence m the chief towns and cities of the 
United States has been continued, and the detailed 
reports furnished to the municipal authorities in
terested have already led to marked improvement 
in the matter id high pressure systems, etc. In fact, 
the States are waking up to the enormous losses 
suffered through conflagrations 111 recent years.

It is indeed time that some drastic action was 
taken to reduce the tremendous waste from fire 
During the past year the losses exceeded the nor
mal by nearly $-"5,<xxi,noo.

The Qneitlon of Earthqnahe Lonei.
Mexico, t*mi, stands out prominently for the fre-

qucniy and serious character id its fires. Early MoxtRKAI STRKET RAILWAY earnings for De
ni tin year a conflagration broke out at Bahia, wprp $,04,884. gross and $09,063 net.
destroying property valued at £80.000. Die in(-rcase of 348 pc. and a decrease of
tioublc over the Kingston earthquake and con- k respectively from Deeemlier. 1907 Sur-
flagration has caused much anxiety and bt.g. t.on I | was 1,-ss than for the
Is.ll, in lamas .1 and .1. Great Britain. In one of For ll)r t|lrro months since
the eases submitted ... the Privy found ,« was a . earmngwere $93 S.071 gross and $377.-

verdict against the companies : lAunxT K i JLlobtained in the lama.ca Courts could not lx- set ; 77'» »<■'• Riving increases of 3.58 pc. and AAI px. 
aside, as in view ot all the evidence submitted it ■ reflectively over 1907 1 lu- surplus for the three
could not Ik* regarded as an im|>ossihlc decision. I months was •' K,nn ° Pr OXPr
A set«'iid cast* brought ln'fore the Privy ( ouncil I previous years showing.

J»

decided tli.it the
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bad one for Canada to live up to. In the nature 
of things, she must either lie a bond of union, nr 
a cause of irritation tending to trouble. There ran 
he no question as to which is the higher patriotism 
and the nobler mission.

Prominent Topics.
As to whether or not the Franco- 

Freneo-Cenadlam Canadian trade treaty is to be
Trade Treaty. ratified, we are likely soon to 

know. The Journal des Dé
bats, of Paris, points out that at present the Franco- 
Canadian commercial relations are governed by a 
modus vivendi to which Canada agreed only when 
given some ground for hoping soon to see a special 
convention established in its place. Thus the 
Senate is taxed with something tantamount to a 
breach of faith, and in consequence The Journal 
des Débats considers that the House is bound to 
declare its opinion very shortly, unless it wishes 
to transgress against international polity. The 
danger that the advantages offered France may 
fall to Germany is a strong point made by the 
Paris journal. The formation of a German-Can- 
adian Trade Association in Berlin, together with 
other efforts that arc licing directed against our 
present German surtax, is evidently disquieting 
to our French contemporary. All of which goes 
to show that Canada’s trade is now recognized as 
well worth having. Even the United States seems 
now thoroughly awake to that fact.

Hon. R. Dandurand, ex-speaker of the Dominion 
Senate, speaks confidently—since coming recently 
from Paris—as to the successful outcome of the 
delayed commercial treaty. Yesterday’s press de
spatches, however, [mint to some modifications that 
may not be entirely to Canada's liking.

A half million population for Tor- 
Mayor Oliver, onto 111 the next decade was pre- 

dieted by Mayor Oliver in his 
inaugural address the other day. 

lie pointed out the following evidences of recent 
growth: total increase in assessment in one year, 

in bank clearings in five

of Toronto.

$18,822,100; increase 
years, $353,134,176; increase 111 post-office receipts 
in five years, $561,211, total receipts last year 
l>eing $1,472,711. As to civic matters to be dealt 
with in the near future, he suggested conference
with street railway management re extensions; 
urged construction of waterfront viaduct ; cen
sured extravagance of board of education; recom
mended that legislation be applied for limiting 
expenditure of board to 5)4 nulls on the dollar, 
recommended that question of water filtration be 
submitted to two expert engineers for exhaustive
report.

The Mutual life Assurance 
The Mutual Life1» Company of Canada has re

cently filled the vacancy on its 
Hoard occasioned by the death 

of its late President, Mr. Robert Melvin, by the 
appointment of Mr. R. O. McCulloch, secretary- 
treasurer of the well-known manufacturing firm of 
Messrs. Goldie & McCulloch, Galt, Ont. The new 
director is not only a most successful business man 
but has shown a deep interest in tlie welfare of 
his town, being an ex-President of its Board of 
Trade, a director of the Galt Art Metal Company, 
a director of the Galt Gas Company, as well as 
the chairman of the Parks* Board from its incep
tion up to the present time. Mr. McCulloch is also 
a member of the Executive of the Canadian Manu
facturers* Association. In the wider field of poli
tics he takes a public-spirited interest, having filled 
the position of president of the Liberal-Conserva
tive Association of South Waterloo during the past 
twelve years. Mr. McCulloch is in the prime of 
manhood and being widely and favourably known 
to all sections of the community, will make a very 
efficient member of the Mutual Life Board. I he 
company is to be congratulated on bis appointment.

The Sterling Bank of ( an- 
Obtalnlng Credit on acla recently charged Elias 

Ellison, of A Ellison & ( <»., 
Montreal

$5,000 on false pretences. It 
false statement of the assets and liabilities of the 
since insolvent firm was prepared, upon the basis 
of which the bank increased its line of credit. It 

further claimed that false pretences had been 
committed by the accused in handing in accom
modation pa|»cr at the bank on the understanding 
that it was regular customers’ business pa|>cr.

In the United States, bankers have apparently 
had difficulty in getting courts to consider the 
obtaining of credit on false pretenses as being 
tantamount to the direct obtaining of money by 
fraudulent representations. Within the past few 
days, therefore, the counsel of the American 
Bankers’ Association has drafted a lull for enact-

New Director.

Recent moves in the Mexican 
Tket Mexican Trams-Powcr embroglio include a 

raising of the Tramway’s dividend 
from 4 to 6 per cent. |>cr annum, 

the withdrawal of the lease offer, and the announce
ment from London that a controlling number of 
Power shareholders have agreed to exchange their 
shares for stock in the Tramways Company on a 
basis of 14 shares of Power stock for 8 shares of 
Tram—thus, it is claimed, securing practical 
amalgamation. Montreal authorities on the Power 
side stigmatize the 14 to 8 offer as preposterous, 
and very much doubt the accuracy of the rc|>ort as 
to its general acceptance by English shareholders. 
Sir George Drummond expresses himself as well 
satisfied with the response of Canadian share
holders in sending proxies to himself and those 
associated with him in sending out the circular 
referred to a week ago.

Storm.

rati. Pretence».The London Sunday Observer 
Cenndn'a Deatlny. (so-called we presume, because 

it does not observe Sunday)
with obtaining 

was alleged that a
declaims as follows :

"Ottawa will respond to any- overture from her 
great neighbour upon condition that Imperial in
terests shall not be penalized. This is the strung 
est national statemanship, and the true destiny of 
Canada is to be the great link lictwecn the Empire 
and the United States, not to cause another more 
disastrous separation between America and the rest 
of the British race."

We are under the impression that Canada’s ulti
mate destiny is to be something more than a mere 
link in the chain joining the separated brethren of 
the English tongue, in the United Kingdom and 
the United States. Meanwhile the ideal is not a

was
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lownslnps Bank, signed l>y the “Cic. des Medc- 
rincs Patentees Française, per pro A. Berthe, en
dorsed by I.auzon and transferred to plaintiff. 
The defence was that Berthe was without authority 
to sign.

ment by slate legislatures, definitely making it a 
felony to make false statements in writing as to 
financial condition for the purpose of procuring a 
loan or credit, or even to procure or negotiate a 
loan based on such false statement when known to 
have lieen made by another. The British Royal Coin- 

Afforestation 
has reported that there are 

acres of land available in the Vnited

British Afforestation, mission onThe Toronto Civic Board of 
Toronto's Power and Control has rejected the

Light Qnestlon. 9,000.000
Kingdom for afforestation; 6,000,000 in Scotland; 
2,500,000 in England, and 500,000 in Ireland. It 
reports that 150,000 might be afforested annually 
giving direct temporary winter employment to 18.- 
(XX) men, indirect employment to 18,000 more and 
permanent direct employment to 9,000 when the 
whole area is planted. The whole scheme calls 
for an expenditure of £2,000,000 a year and after 
forty years the forests would he self-supporting. 
The report shows a wholesome trend of thought 
in the old country, in favour of the improvement 
of climatic and industrial conditions and especially 
in the encouragement (not to say protection) of 
labour, on business principles.

I.itest offer of the Toronto
Electric Light Company, 

and favours prompt construction of the civic dis
tribution plant In brief the company’s pro|x>sil 
was : to allow the city the use of the company’s poles 
and conduits, on terms to lie mutually agreed u|Min, 
and to allow the city to have the street lighting 
and lighting of public buildings under its tnan- 
gement ; to supply jxiwer for the city waterworks 

, and to manufacturers in blocks, the definite amount 
of horsejMiwer in these blocks to lx- agreed upon; 
the company to retain the monopoly of house and 
store lighting, and of contracts for small blocks 
of power; the company to pay to per cent, divi
dends on their capital, and the balance of the 
profits to lx" used on a reduction of the rates, less 
the amount of depreciation; a renewal of the Tor
onto Electric I iglit Company’s franchise for thirty 
years.

I he outstanding objection raised to the fore
going, even by those not over-enthusiastic at the 
idea of a municipal distribution scheme, is the 
"sting in the tail" the thirty-year extension of 
franchise I he ‘moderates" in civic affairs arc 
still anxious to avoid duplication of distributing 
mains all over the city. "The Mayor and Con
trollers understand this," says The Globe, "and 
renew their offer of 125 to the company to sell out. 
The company seems to stand for 160, which coun
cil regards as an unjxissihle price. Is there no way 
of bridging the chasm ? Is there not some big, 
disinterested citizen to bring the parties together 
and wrestle with them till they agree to forego the 
follv of wasting millions in a fight lh.it can profit 
no one ?"

Australia suffers from a Young 
Yonag Australis. Australia party, which, to judge 

from its political programme, 
so far justifies its title that it has hardly emerged 
from the age at which its principal needs are feed
ing bottles and soothing syrup. When it grows up, 
if it ever has that misfortune, nobody but an Aus
tralian is to own lands or mines in Australia; "the 
Australian Navy" is to he owned and controlled by 
Australians; and all titles are to be abolished. 
Youthful follies are never more in ev.dcnce than in 
association with political parties whose raison d'etre 
is their youth.

The London Times has complet- 
The Times in ,(l arrangements for a great ex-

Csaits. tension of its Canadian correspond
ence. It will have special corres

pondents at the principal news centres of the 
Dominion, who will all report to Ottawa, where 
the whole system will be under the management 
of Mr. Fred. Cook. Lord Northcliffe is showing 
commendable energy in exploiting a rather neglect
ed field and excellent judgment in his choice of a 
man to run the business.

A Canadian Associated Press 
Beelpreelip »nd dispatch states that the London

Absorptlom. Daily Mail, in referring to the 
vote of the New York State 

in favour of reciprocity, 
"If such a treaty is concluded it will 

nothing less than the absorption of Canada by her 
neighbour "

the Daily Mail need not he 
at least two nations to make an international 
treaty, and precisely because a broad reciprocity 
treaty lietween the Vnited States and Canada 
would involve the absorption of the latter country 
bv the former, no such treaty will he made That 
the 'I wentieth Century lielongs to Canada 
more apparent to Americans than it Is to Canadians.

I handier of Commerce
Alfred Austin aptly describes the 
British Constitution as “the collec
tive common sense of the British 
people dealing with great questions 

and grave issues, as they arise." The Poet Lau
reate is right ; the British Constitution is the most 
rigid and the most elastic constitution in the world. 
It has no concrete existence and defies analysis, 
hut it meets all requirements. “The collective com
mon sense of the British people" is an admirable 
definition.

says mean
The British 
CoBStltutlOB.

anxious It takes

is no

That a principal is hound by signature 
of an agent, only if the agent in so 
signing is within the actual limit of 
his authority, is in effect the basis 

of the ruling of the Court of Review confirming a 
judgment in the case of X’igaud vs DeWerthemer, 
whereby the plaintiff’s action was dismissed with 
costs 1 he claim was for the recovery of $169, 
amount of a cheque dated 28th October, 1904, on 
the St. Lawrence Street branch of the Eastern

By the death of the late Mr. 
Angus Hooper, Montreal loses 

Mr. A»gme Beeper. one of its most popular citizens.
Mr. Hooper was prominently 

identified with both the business side and the social 
side of Montreal. Among his many business re
sponsibilities he was a director of the Standard Life, 
lie took great interest in educational, sporting and 
philanthropic affairs and will be greatly missed in 
the best Montreal society.

Agemt aed 
Frlarlpal.

The Lete
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on bonds and insurance, $(>7,445 ; membership ex
penditures, including salaries, telegraphic market 
reports, etc., $16,371. Which shows a net surplus 
for the year of $14,802. The first mortgage bonds 
amount to $300,000 and the second mortgage bonds 
to $250,000. The building and site are valued at 
1639,930—total assets amounting to $(>56,1(18.

A special committee of 
The Weter end Power the Montreal City Council 

has now reported in favour 
of buying out the plant 

,>f the Montreal Water & Power Company. The 
this is done, the better. The suburban

Compemy.

sooner
municipalities are making great strides in popula
tion and in a very short time the population of 
(ireater Montreal "outside the city limits will be 
greater than that within the boundary. To-day 
the Water & Power Company has as great a jxipu- 
lation as the city has to cater for. And its earn
ings are increasing rapidly. So that later on, a 
much bigger proposition will have to be faced.

* *
FIRE IN PUBLIC SCHOOL.

The Royal Arthur School, the oldest under con
trol of the Protestant Board, was badly damaged 
by fire on Monday of this week. The loss is es
timated at between $6,000 and $7,000. Rev. Dr. 
Shaw, Chairman of the Board, states that the task 
of replacing the building by a modern structure 
will be taken up right away.

The Canadian press largely irres
pective of party—is this year urging 

A Business more than ever before, that the Par-
Parlianssat.

Let It be

* *1 lament whose first session opened 
this week should show an improve

ment U]x>n its predecessors by adopting more busi
nesslike methods and by more carefully refraining 
from the long and tedious speeches that have 
wasted so much time and money in the past. And 
the vox popitli cries “Hear! Hear!"

That S|>eaker Marcil will grace his new office 
with dignity and impartiality goes without saying.

Financial and General.
Among tut Liabilities itemized in the annual 

report of the Bank of Nova Scotia, was a $5<),(xx> 
“provision for anticipated loss in connection with 
the liquidation of the Sovereign Bank." Follow
ing the appearance of the report, a representative 
of the latter institution offered to liquidate the 
claim at once on the basis of a discount as above. 
While this offer was not accepted, the Bank of 
Nova Scotia agreed to a final settlement on the 
basis of a $25,000 discount; which the Sovereign 
Bank accepted, and paid over the amount due.

The United States Senate has adopted an 
amendment increasing the salary of the President 
of the United States from $50,000 to $100,000—the 
latter sum “to include all expenses.’’ Wc presume 
this does not include the $25,000 recently voted for 
travelling expenses or the appropriation for the 
White House, its stables and greenhouses, which 
in 1907 came to $50,000. Otherwise the president 
is the victim of "an Irishman's rise." The salary 
voted is little enough for any man fit for the posi
tion.

The Canadian Government, ac
cording to a London despatch, is 
arranging for a short term loan 
of .£6,000,000 on a 3 3-4 per cent, 

basis. The Government has the power of redemp
tion in five years.

£6,000,000.
Dominio* Loan

&
SERIOUS FIRE AT LONDON, ONT.

The fire in the Globe Casket Company’s factory, 
corner of Dundas and Adelaide streets, London, 
Ont., caused a projierty loss of $200,000 on build
ing and contents. The following companies are 
interested on buildings and stock :

.$1»,0(I0 Rimouski 
A,000 Ontario..

. 3 753
. ltM 
. 2,600 
. 3,043 

3,043 
. 14,200

.... 2.028 

....$ 3,043 

.... 3,043

.... 5,000

.... 1,323

.... 5,000

.... 2,000 

.... 2,600 

.... 2,500

....$78,105

Alla*......................
Sun .........................
(luanlinn..................
Manitoba.. ..............
(lerman American ...
Liv. A l on. & (ilol*
Wati-rl'io......................
Royal...........................
Richmond A Uriimmoiitl 3,043

Perth.............. . .
Canadian.............
Imleiiendent......
London Mutual..
Monarch ..........
Standard.............
Economical.......

The Montreal Harbour Commissioners offer
ed some days ago to settle on a fifty ;>cr cent, basis 
the $6,000 of claims against them for glass broken 
by the dynamite explosion of some weeks ago. 
This offer was made "without prejudice” as to the 
board’s legal liability or non-liability. It is stated 
that 95 per cent, of the claimants have definitely 
accepted the offer.

MR. B. Hal Brown, general manager for Can
ada of the London and Lancashire Life, left 
Montreal yesterday evening for New York, whence 
hr sails for London, per Steamer Minnehaha. Mr. 
Brown exjiects to get through with his business 
with the head office and return to Montreal in about 
six weeks.

Mu. John D. Rockefeller has given another 
million dollars to the University of Chicago. These 
arc the kind of benefactions that go to reconcile 
the non-millionaire class to he existence of mil
lionaires.

A London Cable states that a public issue will 
shortly be made of £1,000,000 sterling 4 per cent. 
Grand Trunk Pacific debentures, guaranteed by the 
Grand Trunk Railway.

Total.
Loss almost total.

MONTREAL HOARD OF TRADE.

The annual rc|x>rt of the retiring council of 
the Montreal Board of Trade shows the past year 
to have been a most successful one for that 
organization—no less than 294 new members hav
ing been secured. In addition to dealing directly 
with the internal affairs of the board the report 
signed by retiring-President T. J. Drummond 
interestingly reviews general business developments 
of Montreal and of the Dominion during 1908.

According to the financial statement, the total 
receipts for the year amounted to $98,619; com
posed of rental account, $74,248; ordinary member
ship fees $12,775; ncw memberships certificates 
$6,566; and sundries $5,040. The expenditures 
were: maintenance of building, including interest
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BANK OF MONTREAL leconvoreled by Art 
ofFafblUhed IWI 7

CHpItuI (a// paid up), $14,400,000.00. Resti $12,000,000.00. UnUMded Profits, $217.620.86

HEAD OFFICE ■ - MONTREAL 
BOARD OP DIRECTORS

NT HON I.ORI» KTRATHCONA AMD MoCNT ROYAL, C.C.h 
Molt. RIB Oimir.R IiRt'MMnsiD. K.C.M.G., C.V.O. /Student. S

A. T. Patrbbon. K H Anuvh. Hon. Kobt. Macbav. K. B. Gbkbn -him hr. Jambs Kobh. Sib. Thomas s 
Sir William Macdonald. David Morricb C. k.

SlB Khwaid Clopston, Hart.. General Manager A. Macmdkr Ck"/Into
II. V. Mbbkmtii. A autant General Manage», and Manager at Montreal, 

nt of Prantket Pninh ( vlumbut, n, t>TAV
,\'orthmeil and Pnttsh < olumbia Pran.hes.

K. J n if et tor Maritime Prov xncet and AV*<foundland Franches

M.O.. Honora 
IB Kii*a> ii

it.
n«c!:nT rt., Vice-President 

HAVOIlNKSeY. K.C.V.O.
C. K. Hofmkr

||»*B ( kief lmfet lor and Superintendent of Franches 
et al Montreal,

pertmendent of Franches Maritime Provinces 
F. I\ Winmi ow fnipector Ontario Franches.

C. SWBBWF V. Superintends 
F. J. Mpni kb, Intfertor of

H. N. Cl ARK

THÏRE ARE 133 BRANCHES IN CANADA
ONTARIO-Cont. NEW BRUNSWICK NOVA SCOTIA-Con

Toronto (6 Bi.urhe.) Andover *'ort lino.)
ÏÏÏK* SÏÏE WRSw
Wallace burg Kdmun.l.lon >armouth
Warsaw Fredericton
Waterford S7rttatS"‘

Marysville 
Moncton 
Shediac 
St.John 
Wood

BDdi 
Cai
Glare Hay 
Halifax (a 
Luaenbnrg 
Mahone Bay

IN THE UNITED STATES

ONTARIO ONTARIO-Cont.
Kingston

London 
Mtllhronk 
Mount

Ottawa (j Branches»

Perth 
Peter haro

Port Arthur 
Port Hope

Stratford 
St Marys 
Stnltut y

NW. PROVS.- Cent 
Regina, Saak 
Noaenfrld. Man. 
Saskatoon Saak, 
Winnipeg, Man. (j bra)

BRITISH COLUMBIA
Armstrong
Chilliwack
Fnderby
Greenwood.
Hoemer
Kelowna
Nelson
New Denver
N. Westminster
Nicola
Rowland*
Summer la nd 
Vancouver (a Branches)
Victoria

A llieton 
Almonte

Re Herd lie
Bowmanrille
Brantford
Broc It ville
Chatham
Collingwood

Iteeeronto 
Fglinton 
Fenelon 
Fort Wt 
Goderich 
Grimsby
Guelph 
Hamilton 
Holstein 
King City

St Jo 
Birch

PRINCE FDW. I8L. 
Charlottetown 
NORTHWEST?
Alloua Man 
Brandon, Man. 
Calgary. Aha. 
Caidslon, Alta 
Fdmontou, Alta. 
Gretna. Man.
Indian Head, Sask. 
Lethbridge. Alta. 
Magrsth. Alta. 
Medicine Hat, Alta. 
Oakville, Man 
Portage la Ptsirie.Mau 
ka>mond, Alta

rove

QUEBEC 
Buckingham 
Cook shire 
Danville 
Fraservtlle 
Gtam'mete 
Lake Megantie 
Levis
Montreal (io Branches) 
Quebec ( t Branches) 
Sawvervitte 
St Hvacinthe

NOVA* SCOTIAFalla
Ilian.

r o'

Branches)

IN NEWFOUNDLAND
Hank of Montreal 
tHav of Islands»-

, , IN GREAT BRITAIN
London —Bank of Montreal. 47 I h t ead need le Chi 

Tatlob, Manager.

I*ANKERS IN CR?AT BRITAIN: London. The Bank of Fn
Westminster hank Ltd. The National Provincial Bank of Fnglaud, l.d

rîSîSS w wp.tvzv’x:, s
»«" K.mciico, Th. Kir.I b.lion.l B.„l • Th, Anglo Californian B.nt

hn's 
y Core IN MEXICO(R. V. Helilni )

— t W'. A. Bog J Agents 31 pine St. 
f J. T. Molineiix 1 

eago— Bank of Montreal J. M. Ga fata, Mgr 
>kane ( Wash.)—Bank of Montreal

Bank of Montreal New York
Mexico, D.P— T, 8. C. Saondrrh, Manager

Street, K.C.-F. W. si*.

inland. The Vnton of London and Smith’s 
Liv Faroe !.. The Bank of L>ver|ool, Ltd.

Hank, Ltd.; The London and 
Scotland The British Linen

Mortal City Bank ; 
ants National Bs 
Ud.

The Batik of Ne 
t»k. BlFFAIO,

ew York N.B A. ; 
I he Marine Nat it

National Bank of 
onal Bank, Buffalo

Che Bank of British north America.
Established in 1886.

Capital Paid Up - $4.866,666
Incorporated by Royal Charter in 1840.

Reserve Fund $2,336,000

COURT OF DIRECTORS
H. GLTN, Feq.John H. Bbomb. Feq. 

John Jambs Catbb, Feq. 
J. H. M Camfhbi t, Haq.

Richard 
K. A. Hoabr. Haq.
H J. B KkndaiL, F.sq.

Fbbd LüBBOCE, Haq.
C. W TOMEINBON, Haq.
G bo. D. Whatman. Haq.

3 GRACECHURCH STREET., LONDON, E.C.
W. 8. Coldby, Manager.

HEAD OFFICE
A. G, Wallis. Secretary.

Head Office in Canada i St. James Street, Montreal.
H. STI REMAN, General Manager.

Blanches,
JAMFS FLMKLY, Superlt tendent of Bra 

H. B. MACKHNZ1K. superintendent of Central Bta

. Assistant Inspector,

Wlnnl
OW1.FY Inspector of Branch Feturna. 
W . G. II. BFLT, Assistant Inspector.

JAMFS AKI FKHiN Ins 
A. G FRY

BRANCHES IN CANADA.
Montreal Branch A. F. Hi Lie, Manager.

I aviilH.it, Saak.
I>MBHHt, Yukon 
I Mick lake, S*>k. 
Ihincane, B.C.
Kate van. Sm-k.
Ken Hon Kalla. Ont. 
Kmlericton, N.B. 
Greenwnod, B.C.
Halifax, N.8.
Hamilton, Ont.

WeMinghoure Ave

J R. Amur off,, Sub. Manager
Toronto, Ont.

•• King and 
Dufferin Ha 

" Bloor & 1 anedowne 
Trail, B. V. 
Vancouver, B. C. 
Victoria, B. C- 
Weal Toronto, Ont. 
Weaton, Ont.
W innipeg. Man.
York ton, Bank.

Alvxamli r. Man. 
Aaheroft, B. C, 
Bettleford, Sat-k. 
Belfhont, Man. 
Boltraygeoit, ( Mil. 
Brandon. Van. 
Brantford, Ont. 
C’aiitaville, Out 
Calgary, Alta 
Canjittellford, ( Hit. 
Harliigford, Sian.

Hamilton,Victoria A v. Midland, Ont. 
fledley, B.C. NorihBattlefori, Saak.
Kaalo. BC. Nort It Vancouver, B.C.
Kinpaton, Ont Oak Hiver, Man.
I*vie, P. Q. Ottawa, Out.
London, Out. Quebec, P.Q.

“ Hamilton. Hoad 44 John's 
“ Market Square Heaton, Man. 

Longtietiil, P.Q. Rowland. B.C
Montreal, P.Q. Boat hern, Saak.

•* St. Catherine St St. John, N. B.
“ Union Street

Gate

AGENCIES IN THE UNITED STATES.
Hr.’i.'.t T' ................... ......

I «*►» A ». i ml I txericol- Bank «I Liver; ool s»otlan<i- National Bank of a cot land, | itnited and Bis tubes Ireland—Provincial

BA

Pei
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The Old Dispute between the City of Win- The Death of Mr. John I.orn McDougall, 
MPEG and the street railway company, which has should call to the mind of a too-quickly forgetting 
tome to he known as the "Ten Years’ War," has public the invaluable service which he rendered the 
again broken out in hostilities. This time the country, as Auditor-General of Canada, from 1878 
specific cause is the action of the board of control to 1905.
in recommending for acceptance tenders aggregat- jHE SASKATCHEWAN GOVERNMENT has brought 
mg over a million dollars, for work on the mum- j down lts bl|] xv|lcrebv about seven hundred miles 
cipal power plant. The tf=ct railway con pany railroad will be buii, bv the C N. R. and G. T. P. 
has come forward with another offer of cheap powe^ provincial guarantee of bonds to the ex-

Power Committee of the City Council did not con- j* j*
sider favourably the offer of the company. That
next month will probably see active hostilities on Insurance Items,
a large scale, is the opinion of our Winnipeg 
correspondent.

The Montreal Telegraph Company’s 62nd 
annual report shows assets of $2,293,495. The 
company’s property vauled at $2,151,823 is oper
ated and maintained by the Great North Western 
Telegraph Company of Canada, backed by a 
guarantee of the Western l nion as to payment of 
8 p.c. dividends on the capital of $2,000,000. In 
addition there was disturbed last year a bonus of 
$5,000 to shareholders, out of the revenue derived 
from the investment of the company’s contingent 
fund of $99,728.

Toronto Consumers Gas Company Shares, 
to the number of 5,000, were sold by auction this 
week at an average price of $200 i>cr share. I his 
stock was originally issued at $50 par value. The 
sale was made for the purpose of raising the ne
cessary money for new buildings and equipment.
The last previous sale took place in December,
1907, when 9,000 shares were sold at prices rang
ing from 179 Hi to 184 H •

The Provincial Bank of Canada’s annual re
port shows that net profits for 1908 were over 
$121,000, or 12 per cent, on its paid-up capital of 

million dollars. 1 he sum of $ 100,000 has 
been credited to the rest account, making the total 

this account $300,000. “The year 1908,” says 
the General Manager, Mr. Bienvenue, “was the best 
year since the bank’s organization.” The annual 
meeting of the bank w ill be held on the 27th.

The Canadian Bank Statement for the month 
of December shows an increase of interest-bearing 
deposits from $206,315,809 in 
$210,180,147, an increase in deposits upon current 

from $410,180,147 to $429,719,218.
Meanwhile the current loans in Canada have de
creased from $515,695,476 to $511,808,901). The 
Chronicle’s detailed abstract will appear next 
week

The Sun Life Assurance Company will erect 
„ head office building in the near future on
Dominion Square—a valuable site having been 
secured just north of the Y. M. ( . A. building 
The structure will almost certainly be of the state 
liest type of Grecian architecture, the intention 
being to have it occupy only the centre of the lot, 
with terraced lawns surrounding it

a new

Life Policies Incontestable from Date will 
after this month be issued by the New York 

Life. Instead, alt contracts will be incontestable 
after one year.

Proprietors of Moving Picture Shows in 
Montreal and suburbs arc given until to-day to 
show certificates from the lire underwriters to Pro
vincial Building Inspector Guyon.

not

The City of Toronto,
Benefits of Improvement» has completed the ill 

s lallation of the high 
pressure system (for 

fire purposes only), covering the down town section. 
The capacity amounts to ten million gallons for 
twenty-four hours. Sixty-seven men have been add 
ed to the fire brigade since the conflagration, four 
years ago. Additional steamers, and additional 
pumping in ordinary system, together witli three 
engines have also been added.

The above and other improvements have been 
taken into consideration by the fire underwriters, 
and has resulted in a fair reduction in rates in the 
congested districts.

In Fire Protection.

one

on

An arrangement lias been entered 
Traders Fire into between the Trader s and the 

Insurance Co. Dominion I*ire Insurance Companies, 
the official particulars of which we

November to

account
have not at this writing.

According to the speech from the 
throne the Insurance Bill will be 
introduced at this session of the 
Dominion Parliament.

New Insurance 
Bill

British Imports for December were valued at
£56,832,982, being 1.5 per cent, higher than for .
the corresponding month of 1908, and indeed a The Salvation Army's up-to-date workmen > 
record figure for December. Exports were £29,- lodging house, to be known as Hotel Mctropo e. 
401,576—the 10 i>cr cent, decrease from the showing was opened this week in Montreal. I lie institution 
of a year before being the smallest monthly de- will accommodate nearly 300 men, and, m addition 
crease since April. to the sleeping accommodation, meals will be sup

_ _ . t 1 plied and work provided as far as possible in conNew Year Canadian Issues in London in- |icction wfth thelsalvag, department. A more prat- 
dude the following, in addition to £400,000 City Christianitv tha„ ijiat exemplified bv the work
of Montreal registered 4 ]ier cent stock at 103; f , Booth>s grvat "army’’ is to be found 
Alberta, £4>',000 4 per cent sterling debentures t)|e worM to.day.
at 9954 : Montreal Water & Power Co, £100,000 ln page 134).
4,'4 [ier cent, prior lien bonds at 94.
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the:IKTlTl 1 yV LONDON & 

LANCASHIRE 
GUARANTEE & 

ACCIDENT COMPANY

Kli''à'

OF CANADA1 7
Ontario and North West Branch

8 Rlrhmond St. last, • TORONTO. Head Office TORONTO
Applications for Agencies Invited.

ALFRED WRIGHT,
President

ALEX. MacLEAN,
Manager and Secretary

Al I HI I) W RIGHT, Manager.

THE ACADIA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
or HALIFAX. N.S.t SIABIISHED A.II. IMba.

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED,
CAPITAL PAID-UP,

Total Cash A»eete(os at Dec. 31st leal),$307,071.24 
Levelled Capital

$400,000.00 For Agency Contracts, Ontario and Quebec apply toi 
$300,000.00 BRANCH oma, 260 ST. JAMES ST., MOMIIEAL

W. J. NESBITT. Sum. ol Ajcscin
MANITOBA. ALBERTA ead SASKATCHEWAN

THOS. BRUCE, Resident Mensger, Bulmsn Bloch. Winnipeg
BRITISH COLUMBIA

100,000.00
$607.671.24 

Liabilities, lacl. Reinsuranc e Reserve 64,400.34 CORBETT A DONALD, Gen Agents, Vancouver. B.C.

$343.270.70 gyJlES-HSSSSBSjl "°w p"""d “ •cc“" bu"",“

Té Lé MORRISEY, Manager, - - Montreal

Can You Sell Life Insurance?
THE MUTUAL LIFEIf You Are Confident

Ili.it ton tail srll llle Insurantr II alllrtl with the 
right C ompant Issuing l hr right kind of a po- 
llit, and arr not satisfied with thr sun ess toil 
hatr attained In I hr past, trt an Iqullahlr con
trat I. You will al mitr illsiotrr—
1st : I hat l hr Stair rndnrsmnrnt ol l hr Standard 

I'nllit lontlmrs thr most skrptltal applicant 
that Its pmtlslnns arr alisolutrl> In hi* Intrrrst.

2nd! That wlini It I* lurlhrr drnionstratrd that 
thr Iqullahlr Is thr stroiigie,! ( ninpant In exist- 
rm r, thr atrragr man will prrtrr It to any 
ot hrr.

trill That I hr prompt payment ol all just death 
ilalms liy thr Iqullahlr (which Is thr chief 
liiiutlon nt any tile Insurance companyi will 
enable you to secure business which might 
otherwise go elsewhere.
Iqullahlr representatives arr making money.

1er Information regarding n agency addreia:

Insurance Company of New York
OLDEST STRONGEST 

IN THE 
WORLD

IN
AM ERI C A

Largest Margin of Assets in 
Excess of Legal Liabilities.

No Company more Econom
ically Managed to day.

The only Company yvhich lias 
increased its dividend scale four 
years in succession—1906, 1907, 
1908, 1909.

GEORGE T. WILSON,
For terms to producing agents address :

GEORGE T. DEXTER, 2nd Vice-President
34 Nassau Stkkbt, New Yore, N. Y.

2nd Vice-President,

The Equitable Life Assce. Society 
of the United States.

120 Broadway, NEW YORK.
I

Ik
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Traffic Earninds.Stock Exchande Notes
Montreal, Thureday, January 21. 1909.

,, . Pnwpr wa, -ggiiy the leader In activity and ad-
Mexican Po . , k . over 17 000 shares changed

S'-'ani the stock advanced

the cloae, a "fhl^ramw^'tacUon and the Mexl- 
,r01 ETiffiSW mu^ïhe responsible cause for

'he ^^^nra^-h- and Is 

Power holds firm at tne ni«n yiv wa9 not so
in good demand arou id1M C■ almo9t 2o cents In price,

sss

rÜ to ' l-4 anti closed with 50 3-4 bid. a net gain of 
iV^nts The whole list closed fairly strong, and while 

U'cttos may ^ looked for. from time to time, the gen- 
c^l tendency is upward, and money Is easj.

Grand TrunkThe gross traffic earnings of the 
Canadian Pacific, Canadian Northern, Duluth 
South Shore & Atlantic railways, and the Montreal, 
Toronto, Halifax. Twin City. Detroit United and 
Havana street railways, up to the most recent date 

compared with the corresponding 
as follows:

■ in obtainable, 
period for iq°7 and iqo8 were

Grand Trcni Railway.

Î4îlrt8l!lî?:.|41W>40 *44,900 468 *38'nJjn0193

W^k ending.

768,754 «22,730

Decrease
$6,123,465

Decrease
130,998 

Inc. 21,488

1908.

536,240 
645,218

Casadias Pacific Hailwav.

,M5oS7oe°
Week ending. 1|077,000 1,009,000

Ja 7............. 899,000 930,000 970,000

Caxadias Noethms Hailwav.

Jnn.7... 
“ 14

Decrea-e
$4.606,000

Increase
21,000
40,000

47.Cell money in Montreal...
Cell money in New York..
Cell money in London.................
Bank of England rate..................
Console.

ir,
*12

•37.
•• 14

Increase
$2.265,700

Increu-e
4,100

1907.1906.Year to date. 
July 31.......

Week ending.

......................... •••• •••••* *
Demand Sterling............................. ................
Sixty day»* eight Sterling...................••••

The quotation. at continental pointe

$8,032,600$6,166,900
1907. 1908.

107,100 141,200
81,300 137,900

91 19(9.
145,300 
117,200 Deo. 20,700

were ns follows:—
Market. Bank. Jan. 7., 

•• 14
21 Duluth , South Shoes à Atlastio.

1919.
61,709 42,708 41,835

MomiAL Htbiht Railway.

.. .....................
Berlin...........
Amsterdam 
Brussels ... 
Vienna....

21
Decren-eH 1908.1907.Week ending.

Jan. T.................
973

2 3-16

West'a Salsb akd Quotation.
Closing doting

Increase
$70,616
Increea.

2,604
3,333

,3-^ "isSummary or Mel
•hangebl.l.hl«tHalaa. Jan. isth. to-day.Swartty.

67,372
66,072

62,218 64.76H
58,395 61,7.39

Toronto Strrrt Railway.
1906. 1907.

$2,786,936 $3,384^86 $3.531,692

61,702 64,971
59,842 65,370

176... 225 1754

"" 420 207l XD 207 "XD 
i" 1,265 110 
... 599 100
... 860 67)
... 295 11

Jan. 7........
« 14...............

Canadian PaciSc....
< "Soo” Common 
Montreal Street,
Toronto Railway 
Twin Oil 
Detroit
Toledo Hailwav.
Illinois Preferred..................... *-439
Halifax Tram......................
Richelieu A Ontario.............. «J*

........ ::: “ «•»
Montreal Power........................... 2.018 116
limn. Iron Common 
Dora. Iron Preferred.--.
D»m. Iron Bond»...................I'’-11'0 1',
Nova Scotia Steel Com...................... 8»
Dotn. Coal Com.... ..............
Lske of the Woo.1. Com.... 480 9j

IX,in. Textile Preferred........ 220
Shawinigan ....
Mexican Power
Rio Power .........
Crown Reserve..,

1441

2112 1 1908. I ncreaee 
$146,906 
Increase

3.269 
6,618

Year to date. 
Dec. 31.......

Week ending.
Jan. 7.................

“ 14.............

lIYaeee eeee 
llnitfii • # ee 57

ÎI13 1907.
57,892 
57,725

Twin Cirv Harm Taassir ConetNY.
1906. 1907. 1908.

$5,692,079 $6,020,642 $6,333,297
1908. 1909.

105,421 117,399

Ml
106.115 106

t7','i
I70 lncrea»e

$312,756
Inrrea.e

11,978

169 Year to date. 
Dec. 31................1161 +

:201 + Week ending. 1907.
102,959

960 19)
400 71 172 +

179) + Dstboit Uhitsd Railway ,H67
In IfeefH

9,128
19IIM.
121,007

; 1907.57 1906.
106,048

Halisax Ki.sotrh Teahway Co., Ltd, 
Railway Receipte.

1907.
2,904 
2,776

Ha.asa Klsotbio Railway Co.

Week ending.
2 111,879101 I +i +102

89) XD-
86) +

.......... 2,075 -
....17,632 78)

............ 62 81
.......... 31,275 2.81)

71
Increase

326
1901)190H.

2,962
Week ending. 3,288

3,129
19)2.62 Jan. 7 1113,018o 14......Bask Clxaiuxos for week ending Jannary 

$31379,909. For the correeponding weeka of 
$26,684,474 and $26/50,331 res-

Moxtksal 
21st, 1909, were 
1908 and 1907 they were

P*Toao8TO Bask Clsaeisos lor the week ending January 21st, 
19(9 were $26,091,024. For the corresponding weeks ol 190 
ind 1?07 .hey we're $21,753,668 and $24.780,145 respective y.

Ottawa Bask Clkahis.is tor the week ending January 14, 
1009^ were $3,659,803 and for corresponding week in 1908 
they were $3,096,480. , .,

Canadian Bank Cliarinoi forwjjk ending

Increase 
Dec. 1,449

19091908.Week ending. 
Jan. 3........

10.........
« 17..................

36,035
35,009
36,753

37,484
34,117
32,658

872
4,195

WANTED. - Position as Inspector for f irst 
class Company, by man of practical experience, 

Ontario preferred.
Address,

X. V c/e THE CHH0NICLE 
P. 0. Box 578, Montreal.

Hon. Georc.e P. Graham, minister of railways 
and canals, announces that neither the sale nor 
the lease of the Intercolonial is contemplated. 
Nothing specific is said as to the appointment ol 

-partizan managing commission in the matter.non f.

M

+11+11++++



Per Cent. 

4 46

sic

s si

in

4 III 
4 in

is
6 7i
4

Asked. Bid.

179 1771

:::: i»
146' 140

to mi

*iê*
m 247

ies . 
■-•ir.j ....

I«1 122 
14 22.»:

British North A merlci .. 
Canadian Bank of Commerce—
Dominion . ..............
Rastern Townships...........

«Imuph
Iloolielaira ...................... ;.
Home Hank of Canada ..

14» Banque Nationale.....................
Merchant* Hank of Canada............
MrtrojH.lltaii Hank .........

Montreal...............

New Brunswick...
Northern Crown
Nora hoot la........
Ottawa.................. ... .........................
Proftnctal Hank of Canada...........

i4i.iih

Qnehee.............................
Hojral ............................
horerelgn Hank ....
Stan.lard .............
Ht. Stephens .............

81. II yi 
Ml. J .l 
Hlerlin 
Toronto .
Traders

Culon Hank of llallfai .........
Vnlon Hank of Canada .........
I’ntteil King.tre Hank ...
W eater a ...

u .

I2.VW.0IM) 12,60" .01» 
1,270,OUU

1.611.400
2,7110.0110

4.700.000
30H.IM»

I2l.6no.0ito |2I.
1.733/4» i,

12.600,000 12,600,000

StNSKNNi! .1,000,QtW
I6.noo.wt'; i6,w*i.oi*i
5,000,0W»| R.iSJO.t 
I.A'iH.IHe 1,0,

20,0110^011 20.OMl.0Ul)
' R.IVMI.IWO 

T.'.tMi. ,uno 
m.iNsi.KW 

1,160,011) 
T.tfuo.uuo 

6,000,0011
а, /T4,.W0 
1,000.000 . 
i.aoojMo . 
2,000,000
1,600,0011 . 

43,417 ,'2t Ml 
V),010,000 
13,686.01 M) . 
14,000,(MW

7,006,000,
3,HI»,000 . 

17,000.000
22:55 ;

б, 000,000 . 
2,000,000 
7,016,(00

2M.071 . 
4.987,890

1.030,000
2.600.000ass

2I.NMN

6.026.0*

1,270.000

1.611 40 
2,700.000

4,700.0011 
300,0001. 
(WU.UOOI. 
.Tto^tMti.

...

::::

3E

'iSS
1 1*4.060

Î.
20.1

I"
6
I ■
6 2.6

4 60
6 Cl

6 06
r 02

6"6
• 27

6 :«
« 44
C til

.30

661
6 06
7 00

6-26

Per cent
7 April. October.

March. June,Sept., Dee. 
dan., April, July, October 
dan., April, July, October

March, June. Sept.) Dei-* 
March, June, Sept. Dec. 
March, dune, Sent. Dec.

11 Peb., May, August,

,5

8

Nor.

Pel», May, Aug , Nor. 
March, dune, Sept.,
Jan., April, duly, Oct 
dan., tprll, July, October 
March, June. Sept., Dee

.!
10

Dec

l.l dan . April, duly, 
January, July.
Jan.. April, duly, < 
March, dune sept. Dec. 
dan. April, duly, October

October
6

12 October
'»

March, dune, Sept., Dec. 
Jan., April, duly, Octeber

1 Feb. May,Âug. November 
Ma-cli, h«'ptenilH>r.

,70

i'2

1 0 9«4545 ««K10,000,01» lo.noojwu 6.000.000
3,888.700 3,900,000 4J76.2W.
8,000,000 8,000/10111 2,000.000

IJW0.0U0 484.47!»
2,470.000 2.472,6.0
2JMM),0tN) 2.600.000

87I.WMI !» 13,662 
4,!»J*4,2UO

1,800.000 1.800.000 noo.otMi
0,INMI.(MN> li,(**t,i *» 4,1**1.000 60 Mi
1,000,000 i .«iNi.ooo i .out ooo HNi.im
3,377,6» Ml 3 ,.371,(11) 3,874,(00 Kll.(l)

14,400.000 14,400,000 12,000,000 83.33

786.400 736.300 1,288,2*4 171.12
2,2O7,60n 2.201..V.l 60,000 2.27
3,000,000 3,000,000 .%,4»M».(lOO 180.111
a.dw/Mi 3,11» tin
1,000,076
2.600,000 2 600,0 Ml'
3.900,(1» ;»,«■*),«*»
8,000,600 3.(111,(1**............................................
1,662/4» 1,500.000 1,700.090i 112.12

200,000 200,000 62,600 26.26

48.60 
(10 00 

12'.08 
68.66

2,472.600 100.00
2. IV), (1» 86.00

297,706 Si 67
KNI.OO8JNJ90 4,904,200

l(NMl)
20.00
vi on

112.66

3.(N».«MMI
2t».'*001,(**),(*»

l,2r»,omi
4,300,000

604,600 331,246
600.200 
875,7(1»

4,(*»,(*».

73 000 22.64

m»4.tM»,(l» 4,600,000 M16U
4,363,092 2,000,0004,367,6(» 

1,600,000 
3,207,200

V :*■

1A«.(M» 1,176,(1»
3,200,220 1.7111,000

----- — 801.632 ....
686.000 666,0001

78.38
63.12

360.001» 63.06

dan, April, duly,Oct.

March,* June, 8ept.,*lVec.'*

dan.. April, July, Oct.

April', October.
Feb, May, A

February, August.
Jany., April, July, Oct. 
Jan., April, duly, Octeber 
Jan., April, duly, October

m" n V*'July* <lcU>^er

J«n., April,duly, Oct 
Jan , April, .July. Oct 
February, August. 
January. Aid., July, Oct 
April, October.

March, dune, Sept Dec. 
dan., April, duly, Octobei 
dan., April, July, Octebei

April, October.

April October.
March, June, Sept., !>ee. 
Feb., Mar. August, Nor. 
Jan. April, duly, Oct.
Jan., April, July, Oct

Feb., Mar. August Nor. 
Jan.. April, duly, October 
Marsh, June, Sept., Dee

ober
tuber

Jan., A
su,
March, June, Sept., Dee. 
March, June, Sept., Dee.

Jen„ April, Jely, October 
dan. April, Jely.Oet.
June, December.
Jan.. April," * juïy.’Ôetobêi 

Jan., April, Jely, October 
Ja^ . Aprtl. Joty.Oet. '

BBrasr
Jan. April, July, Oet.
May, November.
Jan., April, July,Oct.

6 54

7*27

3 95

6 ?:
7 57

79

Bell T.leph 
C. Peeke

144 11»

:::: !2iiisco.*..:::;.

rfï"

H H»
3"

vii» an. < olored Colton M 

<'ana»1a General F.lectrlc
100

«to
Far II»176 lw

47 j H»
*7 MO

l»*i 100
6* II»

100
l,r2 b»
'•*», inn

loo
20

Canadian 
iH-trvlt F

Dominion Tettll* Oo.

» si lib-
rtere ..................
HI ... ...

■ Ion Coal 1‘referred...........
do Common..............

■ I i
bon. Iron a Steel Com.................

do Pfd .............

Hallfk* Tramway Go .............
Havana F.lectrlc KyCom _____

Preferred

Dululb H lull
1'»
l'*0Ilk

4(4 •N'
do

Illinois Irsc Pfd ...........
I.aureutl.le Paper Coro ...............................

I «eke of the Wootls Mill Co Com.*___

Pfd.......

h» loo
1(H)

Hh, It»
119 100
1U1| 100

ih .l.i mo
7»Mackey ('"iiipanies Cum.

do Pfd..
Meslean Light A Power Ca. .. 
Mluu.St Paul A S S.M. Com..

I »
llNI
UN)
1U0

... 100 
123 K»

do Pfd .........
Montreal Cutum Oo........................
Montreal Light, Ht. â Pwr.Co...
Montreal Steel Work, Com.................

do do Pfd........

II». IN
mi69

105 100 

*97 100Montreal Street Railway .................XD
KKi.., .........
North West land. Gum............
N Scotia Steel A Goal Co. Gorn

139 4*
100

*67 100.
3" PH 115 100 

11« 100 
12)» 100 
79C 106

Ogtlvte Flour Mille Com ..............
do Pfd. . .....

Richelieu A Ont. Nar. Co...............
Rio de Janlero........................................

lSJï*.°.w.u; » bir.ïn
Ht Juhu Street Hallway...............................
Toleilo Ky A Light Go..................................
Toroeto Street hallway. ....... BC

Trinidad Flectrtc Ry...........
Tri, City Ry. Go. Com

•• Pfd......................
I «ta City Rapid Traaett Co...............

d » Preferred......... ...

Wort ladta Klee..
Wlodeui Hotel .
R i a mpeg kJeetrte Hallway Oe ..

IN

1C.
*e|i too i 

KW 100
1 100

II WO

= 5

9»i 100
11» 1UU!

15
IN

P-. , Keren ne;r-n,.r «*» izssxz 2J.U»
Ust sale. at present «ubecrlbed pnid up

I___________ prioea,________________________________
AnnualFund to paid up Dividend 

Capital
BANK STOCKS. When dividend

M ist RLi ANKot e Sroi a*.

=
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List of Leading Stocks and Bonds
■eroeteo roe Ter ceiomicit er B. WILSON-SMITH & CO., leo sr. janes stibet. nontbeal.

COBBECTBD TO TBUBSDAT. JAKUA1Y BI.I, 1909.
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STOCK AND BOND LIST Continued
January 22, iot

Date of 
Maturity.

Closing
^notation» 8IMAKEB

BONUS.

April 1st, 1921 

April 2nd, 1912 

April 1st, 1940 

July lit, 1929

|3,363,000 lut Oct. 1st Apl. Bk. of Montreel, Mtl.. 

2,000,000 2nd Apl. 2nd Oct

1103Bril Telephone Co.

Cnn. Colored Cotton Co... 

Dominica Coal Co............

101 95 6
Redeemable at 105 and 
Int. after May 1st, 19105,000,000 let May let Nor.

7,674,000 let Jan. let July. Bk.of Montreal, Mtl..

1,968,000 let Apl. let Oct. Bk.of Montreal, Mtl. 
768,500 1 March 1 Sept, i^yal Truet Co.,Mtl

1,162,000

1,000,000

450,000 
8,311,661 

600,000 
760,000

6

81 79$ 5Dominion Iron A 8tee Coj
“ 2nd Mortg. Bdj. J ■■

Don,. t>«. Here. "A W

$260,000 Redeemable 
Redeemable at 110 and 

Intereet.
Redeemable at par al

ter 6 years.
Redeemable at 106 and 

Intereet.
» ",

Redeemable at 105 

Redeemable at IH

A Marcl, let, 1926
6

98 95 6“B"

95 694«C”
1

•• I)” Kehy. let, 1962 
Jany. let, 1916 
Sept, let, 1916

• • I .. let Keb. let Ang 
let Jan. let July 
let Mch. lit Sept

62 Broadway, N. Y.. 
Rk. o( Montreal. Mtl. 
Royal Truet, Mtl....

Merchants Bank of 
Canada, Montreal.. 

Bk.of Montreal, Mtl..

•• : .. 
.. 1 98 

105$ IV4)

6Harana Klectric Railway.
Halifax Train...................
Keewatin Mill Co..............

LakeoftlieWoodn Mill Co

6
6

1,000,000 let June let Dec,

1,036,000 2 Jan. 2 July.

30 June 30 Dec. 
1 Jan. 1 July.
1 Feb. 1 Aug.
1 Jan. 1 July

108 6 June let, 1923 
Jany.2nd,1920Laurentide Paper Co........

Magdalen Inland 
Mexican Klectric L. Co ■... 
Mn. L’t A Power Co- 
Montreal L.APOW. Co....

Montreal Street By. Co... 
N.8. Steel A Coal Co

N.S.Steel Consolidated...

Ogilrie Milling Co

Price Bros..............

Rich. A Ontario.......
Rio Janeiro...............

6114

267.000 
6,000,000 

12,000,000 
6,476,000

1,600,000 1 May 1 Nor. 
2,282,000 1 J»n. I July.

6 July let, 1935 
Feby. let. 1933 
Jmy, 1st, 1932

May 1*1» 1W1 
July leli 1831

July let, 1931

July let, 1932

June let, 1926

’* ’ 861 
90$ 89’,

6
6 Redeemable at 106 and 

lut. after 1912.

Redeemable atllOand 
Intereet.

Redeemable 116 and 
Ini. after 1912.

Redeemable atl 06 and 
Interest.

100 99

102} 101}
! U.R.of Halifax or B. 

of N.S.Mtlor Toronto.107

l Jan. 1 July.1,470,000

1,000,000 l June 1 Dec.

1,000,000 1 June 1 Dec.

323,146 1 Mch. 1 Sept. 
23,284,000 1 Jan. 1 July.

6,000,000 1 Jnne 1 Dec.

102}

Bk.of Montreal,Mtl..

105

6 Jany. let, 1936.690
C. B. of C., London 

Nat. Truet Co., Tor 
4,000,900 1 July 7 Jan. Bk.of Montreal, Mtl..

6Sau Paulo..,. June 1st, 1929 
Jany. lit,1936107} 104) 6Winnipeg Klectric.

Much detirable territory 
ie unoccupied, ready for 

who can demonstrate 
their capabilities. Policy 
plane recently revised, 
thoroughly in accord witli 

laws,"with reasonable 
premium rates andjlibeial 
valiiea'aud rigide.

Many Good Places men

Inert
are waltlig far Ike (SSrnnanAmmratt

JnsurancrCrnitpang 
Htm ye*

new

RIGHT MEN.
AreiYou One oftThem t

Union Mutual Life InsuranceCo. JANUARY tTlOOeSTATEMENT
CAPITAL

$1,500.000
RCICRVED FOR ALL OTHER LIABILITIES

7.592:685
’net SURPLUS'

roar land, main»;
HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada 

ISI St. Jamee Street, MONTREAL
For A geode • In the Western Division, Province of Quebec US 

Eastern Ontario, apply to WALTER 1. JOSEPH. Manager, t*l at 
lames htreet, Montreal

Peau R. Richards, President

assetI>

13,508.038London Guarantee & Accident
Company, Limited.

Bonds Issued Insuring Cmplcytts and 
Corporations against loss through the 
defalcation of trusted employees. Bonds 

legal purposes. Administrators* Bonds 
Liability Insurance.

V.'>rMaync McCombc • Canidi Lite Bldg.

for

seeaciES throuqhout carada.

i

When Interest Where Interest payableAmount
outstanding. doe.

i
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An Owners’ Assixiation fur Marine Insur
ance on llie Great Lakes was mooted at the recent 
annual meeting of the l ake Carriers’ Association 
field in Detroit. I he plan is for those entering 
the agreement to reserve at least five |>er cent of 
their insurance for the new association. The 
argument advanced is that the owners can in this 
way discover whether the rates charged now by 
the underwriters are really necessary. They arc 
likely to make the discovery judging from the 
unfavourable exjiericncc of the companies in their 
lake marine business.

Mexican Light & Power Company's opera
tions for tijoX show a surplus of $fiOX,.?;fj gold 
alter all fixed charges and preferred stock divi
dends, thus showing earnings at the rate of 5 <)2 
pc on the common stock outstanding December 
surplus earnings equalled about g pc. on the ordin
ary shares

Letters Patent have been Issued 
mg Dale & Company, Limited, to takemcorporat- 

o\cr as
a going concern the inqiortant firm of Dale & 
torn patty, insurance agents, Montreal. The cap-
, st<K* ,s st‘»ted at one hundred thousand dol
lars.

SUGAR.
When next purchasing supplies 

of Granulated Sugar ask for

C

The purest and best. To be had in 
original packages.

Barrels of about 300 lbs. and Bags 
of 100, 50, and 20 lbs.

The Canada Sugar Refining, Co., Ltd
MONTREAL

CHIPPENDALE EFFECT.
A NEW FEATURE IN

Macey” Sectional Bookcases
sc

SOMETHIN»
FOR VARIE IT OF 

SECTIONS. 
ARTISTIC 
EFFECTS. 

MECHANICAL 

FEATURES. 
WORKMANSHIP 

AND FINISH

A
LITTLE DETTES.

A
LITTLE NICER.

A
LITTLE RICHER

thee the type of

SECTIONAL
DOORCASES THE

"MACEY M
LEADS THE

WORLD.

a. ■Motor# 

here on the merhel.

OUK •• MACEY ” BOOKLET SENT FREE ON REQUEST.

CANADA FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS
LIMITED,

r~ TORONTO. CANADA

r>
2L

?iIts
1,-0 ;

I
 Jlli

m
i

5 £ \ 
-

~ 
= 2S*J
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DEBENTURES FOB SALE mONTBEAL PARK & ISLAND
RAILWAY COMPANY^—CITY OF OTTAWA

Chairman Board of Control»*'oMImCUy 'oHnUwi until I uXS»». "» LAC11 INK—From Port 0 filer 20 min. service. MO a.m

Thursday, the 28th January 1909. for the purchase of dehen tQ R(K| pm> i10 min. service, 8.00 pm to midnight, from 
tun* amounting to $966,940,90. Lachine 20 min. service, 6.60 i.m. to 8.46 p m., 30 min. eervioe

30 veara, and about $105,000.00 for 40 years. . 40 min. service, 9.40 a.m. to 3.40 p.m. ; 20 min. aemce
• All tende., must he on «'-e officiel form and must be ac. om- 40 min. ^ j wrvice, 8.M p m. to 12.20

'"’"'Accn'.wUnU-Vest will'll) tided to the rate tendere.1. midnight, Last car from the Sault, 12.40a.m.; ,rom !*n“|
The iKinde can be made payable in Ottawa, New Y ork or Katra car from Chenneville St, to Henderson rttation at

at the option ot the purchaser, and in denomination to MOUNTAIN.—From Mount. Royal Avenue,
60 min. eervioe, 5.40 a.m. to 1140 p.m. From Victoria 
Avenue, Weetmount. 20 min. service, 5.60 a.m. to 11M p.m. 
CART1KRVILLE.—From Snowdon's Junction, 40 min. 
service, 0.00 s.m. to 12.00 p.m. From Cartierville, 40 min 
nrrvice 6.40 a m. to 11.40 p m.

London, 
nuit. I'eliverv will b** made at Ottawa by -31 March, 1009.

The highest or any tender not necessarily accented.
Full particnlars, together with further conditio.., 

official form of tender can be obtained on application to the Vity 
1 reamirer, Ottawa.

and

NAPOLEON CHAMPAGNE,
MayorOttawa, 12 December, 1908.

$54,694,882. FOUNDED 1792

Insurance Company o! 

North America

wa, the net amount ol insurance on 
the Company's books December Slit. 
1908 and the year’s operations 
showed that ______________

/ f OF CANADA.

PHILADELPHIAJ*' '

i
i3.000,0M

11,290,121
CAPITAL,
ASSETS JANUARY 1, 1008,

ROBERT HAMPSON 8 SON 

General Afents for Canada,

made very substantial gaina in other depart
ment» ol its business i

(a) It gained in Assets . . . 
jb) “ 11 “ Reserve . .(c) “
(d) ••

. $1,3*6,194 
983,192 
313,733 
341,001

“ Income ., .
" Surplus ■. . 

while its ratio ot expense to income was smaller 
than in previous year»...................................................

MONTREAL.

iiRAD orner, watkhi.oo. ont.

A RECORD.
Since its inception, The Canada Life has paid or credited 
to Policyholders $8,089,622.00 more
This a unique record and tells in a striking way of the 
continuous efficient management of the Company’s affairs.
For information as to New Insurance or Agency Con
tracts, address—

than they paid in.

Canada Life Assurance Co.
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Hmhants'llaiih ef€attaâaThe Canadian Bank 
of Commerce Capital Paid up........................................  16,000,000

Reserve Fund and Undivided Profita 14,400,007 
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

Paid-up Capital 
Rest

$10,000,000
6,000,000

T. K. M kkkk i i. Supt. of’It ranches and Chief
Aeeletant In epee tore

J. J. Galloway 
M. J. Manning

Branches and Agencle 
Ontario

Heapeler Ingersoll
Kjran ville Kmesrdlne

Flora 
Pinch
Kurt William 
Galt
Gananoque

head office: Toronto Inspector.
HOARD OH D1RRCTORS*: 

, President W. K. Hitler 
R. Shaw

I. F WALK HR Ksq 
HON GKO A. VOX 
MATTHKW LKGGA 
1AMKS VRATI1HKN, Ksq 
JOHN HOSK1N, Kiki., K C..
J. W FLAVHLLK. Ksq. 

OMAN, Ksq.

ROBT. KILOOI’K.Ksq . 
HON LYMAN M. JONHS 
FKKDKRIC NlCHOLf 
H U. WARRKN, Ksq 
HON. W. C. HOWARDS 
7. A. LA8II. Ksq., K.C.
H. R. WOOD. Ksq.

NDHR LAIRD General Manager 
A. 11. 1RK1.AND. Superintendent of Branches

Vlce-Pree.

T. K»q. LS, Ksq

LL.D.

Alflnetoi
Belleville 
Berlin 
Bothwell 
Brampton 
Chatham
Cbatsworth George
(Jhesley Glencoe
Creemore Gore Bay
Itelta Granvm

Hamilton

Mitchell
Napance

kvlllw

St. Thomas 
Tara
Tliam 
Tilbury 
Toronto 
" Parliaments.

\ KIN
Kingston Oa
Uncaster Orillia
Lanedowne Ottawa
Leunlngton Owen Sou 
Little Current Parkdale 
lx);idon Perth
Lucan Prescott
Lymlhuret Preeton
Mark dale Renfrew
Meaford St rat lord
Mlldmay^^ St. George

Montreal (Head OlMee) St. Jamea^treet** Beauharnole 

•' I3M St. Catherine Street Hast («chine
" 330 St. Catherine Street West yuebe

1330 St. lAwrence Boulevard, " st.
Town ol St. Louie Klgaud

Manitoba 8te- AK»the des Monte 
Napinka 
Neepawa 
Oak lake

•‘«villeALKXA

M
Branches In every Province of Canada 
and In the United States and England.

Montrent Office: H. B. Walker, Manager.

Walkerton 
Watford 
Westport 
West Lome 
Wheatley 
W 111 lams town 
Wlndaor 
Yarker 
Shawrllle 
Sherbrooke 
St. Jerome 

Sauveur St. Johne 
St. Jovlte

Hanover

London (Eaglaad) Office i 2 Lombard Htreet, B.C.
S. Cimieron Alexander,
II. V. K. Jones,

| Managers,

New York OfMce i—16 Exchange Place
WM. Orar, 1 . .C. I). Merklntcli, | A«“ta>

This Bank transacts every description of Banking 
Business, including the issue of Letters of Credit and 
Drafts on Foreign Countries, and will negotiate or 
receive for collection Bills on any place where there 
ia a Bank or Banker.

Brandon
Carberry
Gladstone

Calgary
( HI

Car» taire 
Days land

Areola
Caruduff

Griswold
Margregor
Morris

Portage la 
Prairie Winnipeg

Kuaf.I!
Alberta

Lethbridge Sedgewlck Vegrevtlle
Medicine Hat Stettler Wetaaktwln

Tufl.-ld Wain wrlght
Okotokae
British Oolumble

hdtunnton
I «Colli I*

Saskatchewan
Galnab<irough Oibow
Mai.le Creek Melville Whltewood

In United 8tstee-Hew York

Olss
Mm Doer

Vancouver
Victuri,

Wall SL
Bankers In Crest Britain-The Boyai Bank of Scotland.

Agency,

BANK OF HAMILTONThe Molsons Bank PAID-UP CAPITAL, S3,800,000 
RESERVE, . . . 3.600,000

TOTAL ASSETS, OVER 30 MILLION DOLLARS 
Heed Ofllce. .

Iscorporeted by Act ol Psrllseeel, ISflfl,

Capital Paid lip 

■eeerve Feed
$5,500,000

5,500,000

Remlllob
HON. WM. GIBSON, President 

J. TURNBULL, Vice-President sod General Manager 
H. M. WATSON, A sat- Can. Manager.

BRANCHES.BOARD OF DIRECTORS, 
Wm. Moi oon M aiph bbmin, President.

W. M. Rambav,
H. Mansi and Moi.noN,

Gao. K.

SlTIRie : Owtahio,—Con. laiiDhs. llkrrtassi tUalDka. Ilkrria set
Ancaeter Mitchell Haakatfkfnau Xaikatrkfiaa—feet
Atwood Moorefield Abernethy, Sssk. Moose law, Saak.
Beemsville Ncueisdt Rattle ford, Saak. Morden.Min.
Berlin New Hamburg Belle Plaine, Saak. Morilach. Seek.

Niagara Kalis Bradwardme.Man Nanton, Alta
Brantford Niagara Falla So. Brandon, Man. Pilot Mound,Man.

Orangeville Brownlee. Sa»k. Redvere,
5*hi < >wen Sound Carberry, Man. Roland, Man.
Hu^slk Palmerston Carievnfe, Saak. Ktarhurk. Man.
J?ue4ae,1 P°rt Elgin Carman, Man. St. Albert, Alta.
DeasvilW Port Rowaa Caron, Saak. Saskatoon, Saak.
Kordwich Princeton Cayley. Alta Snowflake. Man.
Georgetown Ripler Dumliirn, Snak. Stonewall. Man.
Gome Selkirk Dunrne. Ba»k. Tuaford. Saak.

by Simcoe K.d mon ton, Alta. Swan lake. Man.
Hagersvi'le Southampton Kim Creek, Man. Winkler. Man.
Hamihon,- Teeewater Francs. Sa*k. Winnipeg, Man.

North Foil Br. Toronto,— Gladstone, Man. Winnipeg—Grain
peering Br. College* Hemiota. Mae. lachange Fr.
Fast End Br. (htinglon Kenton, Man
WeatRnd Br. OueenASpadma K,llamey, Man IrltUh Celawkla :

Ynnge A (iould la Riviere, Man. Fernie
Weat Toronto Manitou, Mae. Kamloopa
Wingham Mellon, Saak. Port Hammond
Wroaeter Mather, Man. Salmon Arm

Miami. Man. Vancouver
Mmnedoaa, Man. Notth Vancouver 

Corraapondanta in Greaf Britain :
TIIK NATIONAL PROVINCIAL BANK OF ENGLAND, LTD.

8. H. Hw mo, Vice-President 
L P. CLKOHOBF 
wm. C. McIwtybe

DnUMMOND.
Jambs Hi t iot. General Manager.

A. I>. Drain von :>, chief lna|ieclor end Superintendent of Braochee. 
W. H. Unarm.

In
Saak.W. W. L. CHirMAN. J. H. Camp

t. InspectorsAsa
H. A. II All iK*. A asiate nt Inspector

RKANCHKS:
ALBEITA

LethbridgesarfiiH 
COLUMBIA 

Reve Intake

MANITOBA

ONTARIO
Alvtneton.
Amhet-i burg,

Brock ville 
Cheater ville.
C union 
Drum bo 
l hit ton

AtiKNTR IN ALL IIIK PRINCIPAL CITIES OF Til* WORLD 
Mechanic# Nattineï Bm™'U* ,em Benfc • New York Agente

ONTARIO-Coni.ONTARIO-Coat. QUTKOCouL

Frank ford,
Hamilton.

Jamea Sir 
Market B 

Henaell.
High gate, 
lioquoia.
Kingsville.

Mcnford*
Merlin 
Morriabuig.
Norwich.
Oita we 
Veen Kurd 
l'or! Anhui.
Ridgetown.

KmMh.'p,IU.
st. Marya.
St. 1 bornas 

Fast Knd Bch 
Toronto.

Hav Sheet 
Curen SI W. 

Trenton.
Wales.
West Toronto 
Wtllieniaburg. 
Wondetora. 
Zurich

Fraa-rrill* an 
Riviere du Loup 
Iéchine Locke 
Montreal—

KL

Grime

reel
SL Jamea Street 
St.Catherine St. 
Market* Hat- 

bor Branch 
St. Henri Bnh.

^ Maisonneuve
Richmond 

St Ceaaire

QV..1C
AtihaUeka ste. Thérèse de
Chicoutimi. Blalntllle
Dnimmond ville. Victoria ville 
Knowllon. Waterloo

l.iatnwel

Midland
Milverton
Milton

I

Corraapondanta in Unitad States.
New Yobe—Hanover National Bank 

Fourth National Hank 
Borr< a—Trier national Trust Co 
Bcvvalo—Marine National Bank
CmcA4.o—Continental National Bank ____

First National I aok Pirrsavnc—Mellon National F«nk
Drrncrr— Old l>ctroit National Bark. Minnbafous-Security Nat. Bank

Collaetiona a}fact ad in all pana of Canada prompt,v and chaaply- 
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED,

pHti Ai.BieN I A- Merchants Nat. Bank 
Sr. I-ovta—Thhd National Hank. 
Kan»as City—National Bark of Com. 
Saw Faancwo— Crocker National 

1m*

*°f* —*• V »u rent ol Ih. Imuralon ,iul mum, prompllv 
"■" S' .‘^î '!"■* ol r,lh-"*r C—wirlel Lett.reel Vrmil.nd
T» sveil, i, dicelei L.it.i. mui i. wmiluei. i. ,n pen, el », Werl«.
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The Metropolitan BankThe Dominion Bank
HEAD OFFICE : TODONTO, ONTARIO. IfHEAD OFFICE : TORONTO, CANADA.

Capital Paid up, $3,980,000
Reserve Fund and Undivided Prolits, $$£00,000

$31,000,000 
$37,000,000

$1,000,000,00
1,277,404,40

Capital, •
Reserve and Undivided ProfitsAssets, - - -

Deposits by the Public directors
directors i

D. K. Thompson, Hkq., Vice-Free, 
hir W. Mortimer Clark,

8. J. Moobb, Rag. President.Pbbsidbnt 
Vick-Pbbsihbnt 
r. J.CHKIHTIR 

JAMK8CARKVT1IKR8 
JAMKS J. HOY, K.C..M.L.A.

J. C. RATON.

CLARENCE A. BOGERT, - General Manager

R. B. OSI.RR, M. P., .
WILMOT D MATTHRW8, 
A. W. AUSTIN 
W. R. BROCK 
A. M. NANTON

John Hi rat brook, Kaq.Thomas Bradshaw. Kaq.
James Kyrie, Kaq.

W. D. ROSS. General Manager.

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.
Rrinchen .nd A,.n„ .hrou.hou. CMS*

Collection* made and Remitted for promptly.
Commercial and Tray.liar»' Letters ef Credit

issued, available in all paita of the world.

A General Banking Business Transacted.
J. N. Moesev. rtaaiff

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK
RESERVE FI NI) S3.000.000CANTAL S3.000.000

HEAD OFFICE - SHERBROOKE. QUE.
Hoalrtil SrascS i IS3 ST. JAHMST_

RESERVE FUND
$4,390,000

With over SIXTY BRANCH OFFICES la Ik. 
FROVINCE OF QUEBEC 

We offer Facilities possessed by 
NO OTHER BANK IN CANADA

for
Collsclloas and Banking Business Generally

in that important Territory

Savings Bank Department at all otlicei. 
BRANCHES INI

MANITOBA. ALBERTA and BRITISH COLUMBIA 
CORRESFONDENTS ALL OVER THE WORID

CAPITAL PAID-UP
$3,900,000

MEAD OFFICE • MONTREAL
93 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA

11 AGENCIES IN CUBA
Nassau, BahamasSan Juan, Porto Rico.

New York Agency - 68 William Street

The Bank of Ottawasavingsjrvtlltuj sad upwards fnlrrrid paid, or credited
DEPARTMENT *' h1»1’”1 curr.nl rile».

CAPITAL (Authorized) - - $5,000,000.00 
CAPITAL (Fully Paid up) - 3,0C0,000.00 
Best and Undivided Profits 3,405,991.22

Bank of Nova Scotia INCORPORAT*!»
1*32.

beÏerVk eInd. : : ‘alSSS’.ooo
HEAD OFFICE I HALIFAX. N.S.

dirrctorh board of directors
DAVID MACLARKN . .
HON. GEO. BRYSON . .

H. N. Bate,
George Hay,

*ide i I■mas-"" osssr -map
tiro. SAiid.iKin, C. I). Kchurm.il. In.pcctor.

Presiileut.
Vice-Pres.

SOtIKAM’HKM
I every Province of Canada, Newfoundland. Jamaica It Cuba 
UNITKD STATK8 : Boston, Chicnnu. New York.

J B. Fraser, 
Kdwin C. Whitney, 
Denis Murphy, 

George H. l’erley, M .P.
GEO BURN, Gen. Manager.

D. M FINNIE. Ass't Gen. Man.
INSPECTORS i

Ml
Branche* in

H. K. Kgan,

LETTERS OF CREDIT
Issued for the Convenience of 

Canadians Travelling In ANY 
Part of the World

W. DUTHIE.C. G. PKNNOCK.

Sixty-Six Offices in the Dominion of Canada.
Correspondents in every Banking Town in 

Canada, and throughout the world. This Bank 
attention to all Banking business

THE HOME BANK
Ot Canada

Head Office - 8 King Street West, Toronto 
JAMES MASON, General Manager.

gives prompt 
entrusted to it

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.
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British American 
Bank Note Co. Ltd.

The Royal Trust Co.
107 ST. JAMES ST.. MONTREAL 

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED • SI.0H.tN
RESERVE FUND. S8H.NIPAID-UP, I7N.0N

HEAD OFFICE I
Wellington Street, OTTA WA, Canada

BOAtD or MKTOtSi
Rlfkt Hm. LORD STRATKCONA A MOUNT ROYAL 0.0.M.0 

PRESIDENT.
Hm. SIR QEOROE DRUMMOND, K.C.M.O., 

VICE-PRESIDENT.
■mi maim ted complete applliocee for lie predietlee 

■rotectloo eiileet ceeeterfeltle< of BANKNOTES. BORN, CHICK 
CERTIFICATES. POSTAGE lit REYERUB STAMPS lid ill Dice- Si» II. MonTAOV At 

K. B. Ancivs
LAN C. K. Hushkr II. v. Meredith 
Sir W.C. Macdonald David Morricb 

Sir HowardClouston,Bart Hon R.Mackay, A. T. Paterson 
K. B. Grkknshiellr A. Macnidrr James Koa«
C. M. Hays Sir T. G. Siiavohnknky K.C.V.O.

Sir William C. Van Horne. K.C.M.G.

H. ROBERTSON, Manager
SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS 1

Bank of Montreal 
Building.

■«■ti of » Monetary value.

Tha Work fkccutid by Hue Company is accepted by th#

LONDON. NEW YORK. BOSTON
and other Stock Inchangés,

109 St. James St., MontrealI.MCN OFFICSU I

O BLEUR Y Srif.tr. - MONTREAL. 
TRADERS' BARR BLDG. - TORONTO

National Trust Co., Limited.
IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA CAPITAL PAID UP 

RESERVE - -
$1,000,000

600,000
OFFICES : Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Edmonton, Saskatoon.

Authorised 
tion an

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
to accept and esecute Trusts 

d to act in auy of the follow!
Trusts», Executor, Administrator.Assignee. Liquidator, Can. Agent 

Montreal Board of Directors •
James Cbathebn. Hag.. Director Canadian Bank of Commerce. 
H. H. Holt. Kaq.. Director Royal Bank.
H. Mabeland MoulSon, Hag.. Director

Montreal Offices and Safety Deposit Vaults.
National Treat Building.

A. O. BOSS -

of every descrip, 
ng capacities :

Dividend No. 74.
the Molaon'a Bank.

fjOTICK it* hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of 
eleven per cent ( 11 p.c ) |**r annum upon the Paid up 

('apilHl Slin k « f thi* Iiihtiiution Ims been declared for the 
three month* ending 3lnt. Jannarv, 1909, and that the name 
will lie pax able at the Head Office and Branche* on and 
after

103 St. I< iea Street • 
•rfer.Mi

The Trust and Loan Co.Monday the lal day of February seal.
The Tramder Book* will lie closed from the lHtli to 

the 30th January, Loth dayu inchudve.
By Order of the Board,

D. ft. W ILK IK.

OF CANADA
INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER, A.D. 1646

Capital Subscribed,
Wllb power to Increase to •
Paid-up Capital, •
Reserve Fund,
Special Reserve Fund • •

monky to loan on rkal kstatr and
bVRRKNUKR VALUK8 OH LIHK POLK'1RS.

26 St. James Street, Montreal

- . $ 0,733,333
74,600,000 
1,703,333 
T,707,006 

146,000

General Manager.

Toronto, Ont., 23rd December, 1908.

CREDIT FONCIER F.-C.
30 ST. JANES SHEET

on Impo veil vit y and farm properly. Loans to Municipal, 
»! and Church Corporations.

NO COMMISSION CHARGED
hot Blank forms of application apply to the Company's offices 

30 St. James Street,

Montreal Trust
----------- and-----------
Deposit Company

MONTBKAL.

United Empire Bank of Canada.
Head Office, corner Yonge and Front Sts., Toronto

Conservative tnvrwloia will find a isfr sound, paying 
propoaitian in Ihm Nrw Canadian Hank Stock (tnnurd 
at pan. Allotnirntn will l«c made to early applicants.

UEOKit r BKID, tieeeral Maaatfar

Acts as General Fiscal Agent for 
the payment of Bonds, Coupons, 
Dividends, etc., for Municipalities, 
Railroads and other Corporations. 
The capital of the Company stands 
as ample guarantee of the faithful 
discharge of such duties.NATIONAL PROVINCIAL PLATE CLASS INSUR

ANCE COMPANY, LIMITED.
Head Office, -t neon, EngEstablished I ES 4 Capital fifty 

thousand pounoa sterling For Agencies at unrepresenteo 
points. Province or Ontario Address J H. EWART. Chief 
Agent. No. 18 Wellington Street East. Toronto.

Head Office, 2 Place d*Armes
MONTREAL.
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Reference directory

Legal Firms, Brokers, Agents, Etc.
McGibbon, Casgrain, Mitchell & Surveyer Bell Telephone Main 771

?

»• Eras 2zriL‘J. W. Weldon, K. M. McDougall.)
C. 1. G. JOHNSONr. W. EVANS

Evans 81 Johnson
FIRE INSURANCE

SOLICITORS « BARRISTERS-AT-LAW

Canada Ufa Building, Montreal, Canada
Cable Address : -• MONTG1BB, MONTBHAL

■

Brokers 
83 NOTRE DAME STREET VEST' 

MONTREAL

Agents—
F. S. Maclennan, k.c.

Advocate, Barrister * Solicitor.
New York Lile Building. - MONTREAL.

A.B.C. Cods GENERAL AGENTS
ÆTNA INSURANCE Co., el Horllord 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE C0„ ol Toronto 
SUN INSURANCE OFFICE, ol Loodon Ei|l«edJ 
HOME INSURANCE CO. ol New York

Caslb Apdsbsb, ‘•Faemac’* Montekal.

FLEET, FALCONER,
WILLIAMS & BOVEY

Standard Building, 137 St. James St. Montreal
C.J. FLEET, K.C.
H. S. WILLIAMS.

GKO. IIAKLOD HAKKKhenry n. chauvin

CHAUVIN & BAKER
ADVOCATES

ALEX. FALCONER. K.C. 
WILFRED BOVEY.

Metropolitan Building. I 70 Si. lûmes Street 
Tel. Mein 2104. MOMRFAL

McLennan, Howard & Aylmer
Advocatea, Barristers and Solicitors 

BRITISH EMPIRE BUILDING
86 Notre Dame St West, Montreal

Cassi* Hatton. K.c. (Counsel) P»i«i»Mcl»iuii,K.C 
Edwin Howard H. u. r. aylmkr

Cable Addrewi : ‘Nottah Montrkal.

GEORGE DVRNEORl>
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT.
Boom $8. t enuda Lift funding

MONTREAL159 SI. Jsmrv
Tel. Main 50
It Hon. 6ir Alexandre Lacoste, K C.

Kavanagh, Lajoie & Lacoste
ATWATEB, DUCLOS, BOND & MEAGHER 

ADVOCATES 
160 St. James Street, Montreal

ADVOCATES. SOLICITORS. Elc. 
Provincial Bonk Building . 7 Piece d'Armeo.
H.J Kev.ii.Kh, K.C.
II. Gerin-Lajoic, K.C.

Vaul I.Aconle 
Juive Mathieu. 1..I..H

C. A. DVCI.OS. K C 
J J. MEAGHER

A. W. AT WATER, K.C. 
W. L* BOND

WILLIAM HANttOEDWIN HANSONJ. E COUleIN

Hanson Brothers
MONTREALMcCarthy, Osler, Hoskin & Harcourt

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Etc. 
home ure BimMte.i
VICTORIA SHEET.

Canada Life Building

Investment Brokers
Government. Municipal Ra* way end Industriel Bonde 

end Securities BOUGHT and SOLD.
Investments suitable for Insurance Comi 

Trust Eststesalways on hand
Me-mtiera Monttral Stock Exchange.

CABLE ADDRESS HANSON.

. TORONTO
illH. 8. Obi.sk. K.C 

D- L. McCabthy. K.C.
John Hosein, K.C. F. W. Habcoubt.KC. 

Lbiohton McCabthy, K.C.
Bbitton Oslbb.

Counsel : Wallace Nksuit. K.C
J. F. H. McCarthy.

Municipal Debentures Bought 
and Sold. Write lor quotations.R. Wilson-Smith & Co.

STOCK BROKERS G. A. Stimson St Co.
16 King St. West, TorontoMembers Montreal Stock Ext bonde

Guardian Building 
160 St. James Street, - Montreal,

EDWIN P. PEARS >N NORTHERN 
ASSURANCE CO.

nrrici’*
Adelaide Si. fan. Toronto
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Guardian Assurance Company
Limited, of London, England

Subscribed Capital, $10,000,000 Paid-up Capital, $5,000,000
Total Assets, over $30,000,000 

Deposited with Dominion Government, over $500,000,00
Canadian Branch 1 Head Office, Guardian Bulldlntf, Montreal.

CANADIAN TRUSTEESi
H. M LAMBERT, Manager.

W. M. Ramsay, Esq. (Chairman) 
Hon. A. Desjardins,
J. O. Gravel, Esq.

BERTRAM E. HARDS,(Deputy Chairman) 
R. Wilaon-Smith, Esq. Assistant Manager.

The LIVERPOOL and 
LONDON and GLOBE

Insurance Company
Cash Assets exceed 
Canadian Investments exceed.
Claims paid exceed

Canadian Branch 1 Head Office, Company’s Building. Montreal.
CANADIAN DISECTOBS ,

SIR HOWARD CLOl SroN, H«rt„ Chairmsn 
«■O. B. DRUMMOND, Ktq ,
JAMBS CRATHKKN, Esq.

I

. . $66,000,000
. . 4,000,000
. . 1260,000,000

Js GARDNER THOMPSON, Resident Manager 

J. W. BIN ME, Deputy Manager
r w.THum'suN.nea.

81K AI.KXANIIItR hAOUIlt

^The Northern Assurance Co. Limited
“Strong as the Strongest"

*

Ml Capital and Accumulated Funds, . . $48,946,145
Head Office for Canada, MONTREAL.

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.

T 1 R E LIFE MARINE ACCIDENT

Commercial Union Assurance Co.
LIMITED, OF LONDON, ENG.

Capital Fully Subscribed $14,700,000
Life Fund (In special trust for Life Policy Holders) 17.314.400 
Total Annual Income, exceeds 
Total Funds, exceed 
Deposit with Dominion Government

Head Office Canadian Branch s 91 Notre Dame Street West, Montreal
Applications for Agencies solicited in unrepresented districts* J, McGREGOR, Manager 
w. a JOPLING, Sept, •/ Agencies. Canadian Branch

I I I I

21.250,000
*6,250,000

1,107,640

i i i
i i

i /



The Yorkshire Insurance Co., Limited.
ESTABLISHED 18*4

JAMES HAMILTON, Manager
or YORK ENGLAND. 
ASSETS $10,000,000KT, HON. LORD WENLOCK, Chalmse.

['«I ÿjfSSfOŒ.eVThï.dSi,°yn ttO UvTe,rpl buninm. in Knrifndand ,
U il^HU'T LOMPANY, licensed by the FEDERAL GOVERNMENT, to transact Uve Stock

APPLICATIONS FOR AGENCIES are invited from responsible persons.
CANADIAN DIRECTORS.-Ho». J. R. Thibaudeau, Wm. C. McIntyre. Ea,. "°"'• Doherty>

Canadian Manager, P. M. WICKHAM, Montreal
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THE EXCELSIOR LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY.

William Thomson & Co.
St. John. N. B.. Halifax. Montreal. Toronto. Winnipeg

— MANAGERS Of - Head Otlice i 59-61 Victoria St., Toronto. 
Established 1889.

Insurance in force. * * $11,784,330.00 
Increase in Interest Earnings - 17} per Cent. 
Income Ten Months of 1908 - $334,932.36

Accident & Guarantee Co. 
of Canada.The STERLING

The ONTARIO rim msursne. co.
- SPECIAL ACENTS FOR CANADA -

The New York Plate Glass Insurance Company
WE ARE NOW OPERA TINO FROM A TLANTIC TO PACIFIC 

MORE ACENTS IN SEVERAL DISTRICTS

A Company |foseeeeing features particularly 
attractive io insurers and agents.
No better Company to insure in. No tletter 
Coiniany to represent.

AND WANT

D. FASK2N,E. MARSHALL,
President.General Manager.THE

Montreal-Canada
THE LIFE AGENTS’ MANUAL.Fire Insurance Company

1 lie Twelfth Edition of this publication forms an 
up-to-date and invaluable Coin|iendiiini of Canadian 
Life Assurante information. It contains premium 
rates and policy conditions of all contracta issued in 
Canada, togetiter with a world of other information 
indispensable to office staff and field force alike. 
250 Pages—Of in x IJ in—Flexible Leather.

NOW REAM-PRICE $2.00.

Established 1859

8667,888.90Assets
Other'll abilities .

Surplus to Nollcyheldere

J. 8. LAFLBUE, PrcsMcel.

Head Office: 59 St. James St., Montreal

. 8193,071.28
*0,887.91 *13,789.19

8344,138.70

MONTREAL.THE CHRONICLE,

R. WILSON - SMITH
Financial Ajjcnt

Montreali i «160 St Jeune» Street,

_ , „ , INVESTMENT SECU8ITIES—Suitable foe Baeks. Tr.et Estates. Ue.re.ee
Specialty I j Companies. loves!inents lor Deposit with Cssedten Government

CABLE ADDRESS t CHRONICLE

I

- 
--
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NORWICH UNION
FIRE OFFICE.

CZ>e

WESTERN
FOUNDED 1797

AGENTS WANTEDASSURANCE COMPANY
Incorporated In 1831 HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA : TORONTO

ASSETS, 
LIABILITIES, :

: $3,284,180.06
816,749.43

SECURITY to POLICY-HOLDERS, 2,467,430.63

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager 
JOHN MncEWEN,: :

superintendent at Montreal
i
1 INCOME tor the year tndin, 31s( Dec., 1907,$3,299,884.94 

LOSSES paid since organization ol Com- The Equity Fire Insurance Co.
TORONTO, CAN.

$48,934^0544pony,

WM. GREENWOOD BROWN, General ManagerDIRECTORS:
Hoe OEO. A.COX. Pnuldent W. t. BROCK. Vice-President 

W. It. MKIKLK, .Managing Director. ONNKRAI, AGHNTS;

Carson Bros., Montréal Faulkner & Co., Halifax, N. 8b
Brown Clatke Agency, Winnipeg W. S Holland, Vancouver 

^ Young Ht I.orway, Sydney, V. B. tiro. A. Lavis, Calgary 
W. K. Roger* & t o., Charlottetown, P. K. I 
McCallum, Hill & Co., Regina.

KUBT HICKKKIXKK, M.P. JOHN 1IOAKIN, K.C, LL.I> j 
Z. A. LASH, K.C.
ORt>. A. MORROW 
PKKDRK1C NICHOLLS 
Sir HKNKY M. PELLATT 
K. It. WOOD

I». It. HANNA
ALEX. LAIRD 
AUtiUKTl’H MYKKS 
JAMES KERB OSBORNE

j E. W. OUX

J. M. Queen, St. John, N.B.
I

Law Union & Crown
Insurance Co. of London ->

Assets Exceed $27,000,000.00
Pire Risks accepted on almost every description of 

Insurable property. %
CiM.ui Net. Office I 111 si. Juki si., ceracr Macc i«rau 

MONTREAL
J. E. E. DICKSON, Mmmmfm-

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO

1
H Authorized Capital . .

Subscribed Capital . .
Ilppasilnl mIIIi tioiernment .

• $1,000,000 
117.-.00 

53,000

_Agent» wanted throughout Canada.

?
; I

London Mutual FireTraders Fire Insurance Co. EelebllsheJ I #.19
Assets,
LUbHitie, ( )
Surplus, •
Security for Policy Holders,

$890,511 67 
370.478.69 
520032.98 
937,791.93

HEAD OFFICE i »£ ... »4 II.J Si. Eul. TORONTO

Activ. Agent, wanted in all unrepresented Districts.

Hr ad omet
TRAHI RS BASK HI 0(i. 

TORONTO.
C. E. CORBOID.

Manager.II
K HON. JOHN DRYDKN

President
D. WK1SM1U.fr, 

Hec> and General Manager
• HENRY BLACMFORD. IM ST. JAMES ST„ MONTREAL

Otatral Aient 1er Quebec

Get an Estimate
FROM

John Lovell & Son, Ltd. RADNOR ■ s e

"Radnor is a purely natural water,brilliant, 
pleasantly sparkling, and delicate to the taste. ' 

The Lancet, London, Eng.

when you require
PRINTING, or

BLANK BOOKS, or
Bookbinding of any kind 

done.
S3 to 29 ST. NICHOLAS ST.

Rammb b bottled only at the spring

For Sale Everywhere
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INSURANCE
OFFICESUNMANITOBA

FOUNDED A- O 1710

(FIRE)
Assurance Company

Head Office»

Threadneedle Street, - London, England

The Oldest Insurance OUlce in the World.
Surplus over Capital and nil Liabilities exceeds 

$7,000,000 
Canadian Branch»

15 Wellington Street East, Toronto, Ont. 
H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager

This Company rommrnml lnwlnew in Canada by 
depoaiting $.WO.OOO with the Pnminioii Govirnment 
for security of Canadian Polivv-lioldera.

Pondes Guaranteed toy the Liverpool 
* London S Globe Insurance Company

f„, AnraftjPPtr “ «K, “•
1. OARIfNHR THOMPSON, Managing Director 
j. W. VINNIK,.................................Secretary

MOUNT ROYAL ASSURANCE COMPANY
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, SIMW
BEAD OFFICE t • MONTEEAL

President, Rodolphe Forget Vice-President, Hon. H. R. Rilovtlte 
]. E. CLEMENT. Jr.. General Manajrr.

Reeponsihle Agent, wanted in M rntreal nnd province of Quebec ANGLO ■ AMERICAN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

Head Office, 61-65 Adelaide St East, Toronto
$1.000.000 

4*0.100 
(44,084.00

..THE . .

London Assurance
CORPORATION

OP ENGLAND

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL. 
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL.
D.po.lled with the Doml.lon Clover.- 
meet for the protection of Policyholder».

■7w.W.S?dS?aJ!K: jW,«'■r
H. H. BECK. Meneier.

Application* for Agencies throughout 
the Province of Quebec are invited.

HENRY BLACHEORD. MONTREAL

INCORPORATED BV ROYAL CHARTKR A.D. I|>

OAPITAL PAID UP 
TOTAL CASH ASSETS __

Head Office for Canada, • MONTREAL
W. KHNNKDY 
W. B. COUIY

$2,241.370
22,407.410

Addressi
General Agent for Province of Quebec.

I SI AKHSHMI I NO»| Joint Manaoebs ( anadian Investments Overfotal hinds Cured
$8,280,742.00$85,805,000

North British and Mercantile
FIRE AND LIKE

INSURANCE

PHŒNIX of HARTFORD
INSURANCE COMPANY

DIRECTORS
Chairman

COMPANY
•7,966,463.74
•61,162,468.28

Total Cash Assets : 
Total Losses Paid :

Ciiaa F. Sue, Fee.
C N. Munch., Eag.A. MacNit'KR. feu . 

bin l.BO. A. u»ca«
Head Ollice tor the Dominion I

78 St. Francois Xavier Street, - L
A,..la la all CHI.a and principal Towaa le Canada

RANDALL DA VIDSON, Manager

MONTREALJ. W. TATLEY, Manager,
MONTREAL

Applications for Agencies Solicited.

“THE OLDEST SCOTTISH FIRE OFFICE"
Griswold’s Hand Book of 

Adjustments. THE CALEDONIAN
INSURANCE CO. OF EDINBURGH.

Founded ISOS.By J. GRISWOLD, Esq. The standard 
authority and moat perfect compen
dium ot information, tabular, legal, 
etc., on the adjustment ot Fire Losses 
extant. Price -

-SÏÏSSÏS?
■A.

JAMES COWAN,
Fin Manager. 

J. G. BORTHWICK.
C anaaian SaorMam.

ROBERT CHAPMAN,- $1 50 (àanaral Managar.
LANS1NC LEWIS.

For sale by Canadian Managar.

Head Office for Canada, Montreal.
MUNTZ a BEATTY-Resident Agents Toronto

THE CHRONICLE, MONTREAL
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The Employers’ Liability
Assurance Corporation, Limited

OF LONDON, ENGLAND
Canadian 
Government 
Deposit s

$350,123.00

11 11 1111 11 11

Personal Accident, Health, Liability 
and Fidelity Guarantee Insurance

/*,
STANDS FIRST 
I. Ike •keraaty ol It, N*-l*i

Moat Libérai Policies Issued

Offices: MONTREAL - TORONTO
Managers lor Canada, GRIFFIN » WOODLAND

kyCeafncts, la rkuad.1
,trr»,tk. aa< In Ike liber, 
ally «I Its louse meant.

First British Fire Office Established in Canada
THE BRITISH AMERICA 
ASSURANCE COMPANY

A.D 1804

Phœnix Assurance Co.
LIMITED

Established A.D., 1782 Ol London, England

Head Office for Canada :
100 St. Francois Xavier St.

Montreal
PATERSON & SON, Chief Agents

INCORPORATED IMJ.

HEAD OFFICE: TOWN TO

ReliableOld Progressive
Capital,
Assets,
Lossc.s paid since organization, 31,412,129.22

• $ 1,400,000,00 
- 2,132,453.39

lUltKCroUS:
Established 1864•Hen WO A tOX PrrsHrnl

Hum HH KKhl»IKr.. M IV 
K. W COX 
I» N. HANNA 
JOHN HOSKIN,
AI.KX I.AIKI»
/ A I.AMI, K t .

V R. SBOtfl, Vke-PrcsMrst
if ho A. MtHUV iW 
Al'UlîsTVtt MYKKM 
KKKHKHlt NU I 
•I A SIKH KKM 
Mit HKXItX 
h. It. SMJOD 

W H MKIKI.K. Mann* ng Director

New York Underwriters
Agency.

HULLS 
K OS HORN F 
M. PKU.ATT

K .C . 1,1.. D.

W. H. MMSLF, Uee. Mana|ar P• H. SIMS, Secrrlar) Policies secured by Aeeete - $18,980,605

EVANS L JOHNSON, General Agents
(3 Noire Dame Street, West

PROVINCIAL AGENTS.
Montreal: : Joe* pm Ml'rphv,

Toronto. On 
Oelke, IIAMMONi> A 
^ Winnipeg, Men

Jno. WM. Moi son,
Montreal, Que, 

White A Calkin,
St. John . N B. 

Horace IIasxar 
Charlottetown.,

* i
H.i/i.Fi!..

T. D. RICHARDSON, Sept, far CaaMa, Tarante.1879 • 1908

RICHMOND & DRUMMOND
Fire Insurance Company

N... OUI.., RICHMOND. V»». CAPITAL. $250.000.

«to.»» emwite rat stuwTY or
'■IWM.M..MII.IOTI Kir. In.ur.ece buslines,
" **'. O*». I1*'*., ‘.11.11*1. no foreign , tee, written 

iMtmee i> i..re.. fotuw.ttoi *

GfSERAI AGENTS i

■c.
imetmug. #t JoIib, N. B. 

ux;ai. AUKMH WANTKD IN I'MtKPKKSICHTKI» DISTRICTS.
L MeCAIO. Owml M—Su.

The Continental Life Insurance Co.
svnscaiBED capital, si.ooo.ooo.oo

i i . i i TORONTO 
• PRESIDENT

The Con, which io
HEAD OFFICE,

Mee. JOHN DRYDEN,
CHARLES H. FULLER. SECRETARY 4 ACTUARY

V“"cI“pÆv.nc.,al MArfA«wAL AOeNT8 -
Liberal Contracts to FlrwLClua Mm.

Apply OEO. E. WOODS. Heaagl.g Dlr.ctoi

.1.11 Kwnrt. Toruutn. ont.,
Jwha J NanBalil, X niitituvvr, 

Beverley H Ar



Canadian Railway Accident Insurance Company.
;--------- -^OTTAWA.-—; ooo ooAuthorized Capital - - * *5S£££w

JOHN tMO, Geseral Marnier.

THE

Subscribed Capital
0. MURPHY. President. n. W. PEARSON, Sccy.-Treu.

Tenuis Liability,
Public Liability, andrenouai Accident

Sickness,
Employer*’ Liability,

Workmen’s Collective
PROVINCIAL MANAGERS 

Bank of Ottawa Bldg.»
83 Prince William 8t.,
114 King 8.W.,
Il W. Main Bt..
317 Portage Are..

Elevator Liability
Insurance.

i
Montreal, Q 
Bt. John, N.B 
Toronto, Ont. 
Hamilton. Ont. 
Winnipeg, Man. 
Calgary, Alta. 
Vancouver, B.O.

ue.
F. Routhler,
W J. Ingram,
J. A. MacDonald, 
P. C. Robins,
A. Lake,
A- W. R. Mark ley. 
R. O. Timmins. Imperial Block,

Local Aient* at all Points.

j

Lukis, Stewart & Co. 
Insurance.

Sovereign Bank Bldg*

EMBEZZLEMENT.
DON’T WORRY

About your Officials. Let Us do the Worrying.

ALL KINDS OF GUARANTEE BONDS
ISSUED BY

The Dominion of Canada Guarantee 
and Accident Insurance Co.

Tel. Main 4466-4467.

JJ^Canada Accident
Assurance Company

MONTREAL

Head Office i Traders Bank Bldg., TORONTO.
J. E. ROBERTS, Manatflni Director.

Head Office, tt
CAPITAL, $800,000

PERSONAL ACCIDENT, 
SICKNESS,

\ LIABILITY,
\ PLATE GLASS,
\ INSURANCE.

THE GROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO.
II., Kmc.piloa.l Op.nl.i, lor . I..

intime.r mavv.ius 
In Onterh»

sre avail-
Apo'y loacts. opportunities lor 

o/ abi /tv an # good ch
Win IA Vf WALLACE, Gonaral Manager.

Liberal con-r 
abla to agents

ft. WILSOSURieiTM, T. H. HUDSON,
Herd Olllce—Crown Lite Buildlni. ftlRONIO. MiPresident

•45THE CHRONICLE.January 22, 1909

RAILWAY PASSENGERS 
ASSURANCE CO.

OF LONDON, 
ENGLAND

-r 0 of Established 1849

St»». EMPLOYERS LIABILITY 

FIDELITY GUARANTEE BONDS
ov°r

cxv>^
For Agenc ies Apply HEAD OFFICE I Cor. BAY and RICHMOND STS., 

TORONTO. F. H. RUSSELL, (Initial Manager
I 

I
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INVESTING MONEY 
In an Endowment Policy Issued by ROYAL-VICTORIA

Life Insurance Co.THE IMPERIAL LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL

it hka buying a Covarnmani Bond on aaay pay- 
mania-only battar-tor an Imparial Endowment 
not only pro vida» for your own futura if you liva. 
but ajforda immadiata protaction to your haira if 
you dia. Apply for rataa and additional infor
mation to

JULY let 1008
Reserve Liability accrued on Policies 

in Forte ....
Capital and Assets accumulated for

Security of Policies in Force - $1.425,000 
Annual New Insurance 
Insurance in Force

$590,000

H. LcROY SHAW, Provincial Manager 
Montreal, Que.

- $1,000,000
- $5,000,000

Mvrurixii. a
IUMXIS ai.lCIM HI,III.

BOARD Of DIRECTORS.
Frest feet 1

Jamich Ckatiikkn.The Standard Loan Co. Vlce-Preeldeelei
Hon. Root. Mace at.Hon. L. J. Kokukt.

snip debentures 
utile half vmrly. 

b<1 profitable ilivre 
tire aserts of the

Capllal and Surplus Alien 
Telal Alien

At rsANi'i r si Titm 1 am».. President.
w. 8. hiNNuK., Vice Freetdent and Managing Director

flandOfflcai Cer. Adelaide end Victoria Sts.. TORONTO.

We offer for 
per annum pa* 
solute I y safe an

l>raring interest at PI VP 
These debentures offer 1 

imrnt, as the purchasers ha 
company.

Medical Director 1
T. O. Roddick, M l)., K.R.C.8.

I>i»in Mourn, r, Ua.c.ii I.kMoink, Charles K. Smith. 
Uaonni Cavurhii.i., A. IIaio Simh.

Man..., 1
I)*TID IIi kuu, A.I.A., K.8.S.

$1,540,000.00 
• $2,300.000.00

The General Accident
Assurance Company

The LIFE AGENTS’ MANUAL
of CanadaSEND FOB TWELFTH EDITION 

NOW READY
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO, ONT.

Price $8.00.

Personal Accident,
Health, Liability and Industrial 

Insurance

THE CHRONICLE, MONTREAL.

The London & Lancashire 
Lite Assurance Company

W. G. FALCONER, C. NORIE-MILLER,
Menacera for Gaeeia

(•encrai A cents foi PROVINCE of QUEBEC

ROLLAND, LYMAN 5 BURNETT,

OFFERS LIBERAL CONTRACTS TO 
CAPABLE FIELD MEN

GOOD OPPORTUNITIES FOR MEN TO 
BUILD UP A PERMANENT CONNECTION

Union Assurance Society
-----  MKWUFO IN THF. -----

CuuHurtlil Union Assurance Ce., Ltd. of Loidee, tig. 
Total Fuads Exceed - 186.250,000. Security Unexcelled.

.... CANADIAN BRANCH........
Corner It. Jxmes * McGill Streets,
____________U HOIAISSY, Minxger.

Wc partit ularly desire Representatives for the 
City of Montreal

C. J. Allowey,
(hut Sfr.l. flt.lrr.1

H. Hal Brown, 
OcMril niMOCr lor l«M).

Heed Office I 164 Sf. James Street, Montreal
■••trail.-i-

THE DEBITS OF AN INDUSTRIAL INSURANCE CUNPANV ARE

An Undeveloped Mine for Ordinary Insurance
0,r 6*1*7 end Commis.ion Contract otter, exceptional 
opportunities tor men who enn produce both Industriel 
end Ordinary butine...

The Union Life Aaaurance Company
HEAD OFFICE, Union Life Bolldleg. TORONTO. Hi•e

4y Breaches ia Canada, from Vancouver to Halifax
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NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HOME OFFICE : TORONTO
L. GOLDMAN, A.I.A., r.C.A.—Managing DirectorJOHN L. BLAIKie, President

1

1 9 0 7 .
$1,SIB,097.09 

8,736,876.08 
673,BB6.04 
607,347.44

Total Oath Income............
Total Aoooto.............................
Hot Surplus.............................
Payment> to policyholder*

ftr letermitlee rtipwtlnl A|ieej oyiilBgi write, T. O. McCONKEY, Supt. ol Agencies

OF CANADAASSURANCE 
COMPANY

AT 31st DECEMBER, 1907.

SUN LIFE

$26,488,593.13ASSETS
SURPLUS over all Liabilities, and Capital 

according to the Hm. Table with 31 
and 3 per cent. Interest

ASSURANCES IN FORCE -___ -___-
PROSPEROUS AND PROGRESSIVE

v
2,046,884.42

111,135.694.38

The National Life Assurance Co.
-------  OF CANADA. -------

Hud Office:— National Life Chambers TORONTO

Cbt menfactirtrt Cite l*$*ra*ct Co.
has an Excellent Opening for the Right 

Man, In the
NIAGARA PENINSULA.

There is no more prosperous district 
in Canada, and this Company because 
ol its remarkable progress, its great 
liberality, ils excellent policies, and 
its special offers to total abstainers it 
particularly easy to canvass for.

Apply to the
HEAD OFFICE. - TORONTO, CANADA.

ELIAS ROGERS, President.
F. SPARLINGALBERT J. RALSTON,

Managing Director.
At the «lose of bust ne* ou the Slat of Deeeaiber 1907, the

totaleash aeeetsamounted to----- .... ........ 192,4*4.4»
The net reserves based on Hm. table of mortality and H

percent Interest.........................................................
All ethw UaUllltiw........................ ....................................
Harpies................................................................................ SSS4ISJS
Be.!..* in lore, ou Slat IMHter 11*7................  S,t7t,oeT.je
Aaeaal pnata. bwwlbnoa...................................... 211,116.»

Secretary

For l<NS. la lb. PtnlaM of ipply M
J. F. OB AM. Prevledsl M.aeS.r,

Bruch Olllc*. Imp.rl.1 Beal B.lldl.S, H.aln.1

Metropolitan Lite1NSUB- 
ANCE CO —Home Life Association

the

jM

amo.1 ol Caa.dlaa Bwarill.. Iupo.jl.<l with lb. Wji» »

°,.twllCT I4,ooo,ooo.oo Of CANADA
Incorporated by Special Act 

of Dominion Parliament.Significant Fads
It exceeds by two millions 

the entire population of 
the Dominion of Canada. 
Nearly three hundred 
thousand Canadians of ell 
classes are policy-holders 
in the Metropolitan. It has 
en deposit with the Gov
ernment of the Dominion 
of Canada, la Canadian 
securities, dollar for dollar 
of its Canadian liabilities. 
In 1907 it here in Canada 
wrote as much new insu
rance as any two other 
life insurance companies 
Canadian. English or Arne

à

6» «Mb kaOMM 4b? Of • haws «Mb.
. I MM s eteeuef ad

Capital $1,000,000
/su. Agente Wanted In 

Unrepresented Districts
I’M K AIM'NT

Hon. J. *. STRATTON 
Manaoino Dirkctob 
J K. McCUTCIIKON

Imi rail? A veasee oevwsooe -
rears somsm nomas 1967.

452 S'-.4" “
6,391 7125

■iBkar •< elslwe

«ur tn$1,239,393.45 Z
K ■$162,4*9.27

$724)1134 *T ------ Heal Orne, :
Home Lite Bldg., Toronto

Imm Mn: 1 MadiMS AwH New York City ME
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Confeberation %ite
ASSOCIATION.

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO.

PRESIDENT:
W. H. HKATTV. H«i .

Of llrstty, Hliaikstock. Fasken k Chadwick. Hamster*, Toronto.
VICE PRESIDENTS

W I). MATTHKWS. Rsq . 
Cirain Merchant, 

Toronto.
FRKD'K XVVI. 

Vice-President Standard 
Toronto.

D. E*q.. 
Hank of

DIRECTORS
HON. JAMBS YOUNG.

Galt.
President Gore District Fire Insurance Co.

WILLIAM XVHYTH, Esq .
2nd Vice-President Canadian Pacific 

Winnipeg.
S JOHNSON. Rsq.. CAWTHRA MU LOCK. Esq.. 
M.R.C.8., Director Imperial Bank.
------- 1 Toronto.

PROVINCIAL AND FOREIGN ORGANIZATIONS:
Western C<iHiitid Branch 

I). McDONALD. Manager. Winnipeg.
I NEWTON JOKY. Chief Insp.. Winnipeg.

Hr public of Mexico Branch 
EKN, Manager, Mexico.

HR. Esq . M P..
. on in to.

Messrs. Osier A Hammond. Stock Brokers.

H. B. ( >SI. S NOR DH HIM HR. Esq., 
Toronto,

Imperial German Consul.

JOHN MACDONALD. Rsq., 
Toronto,

Dry Goods

I). R WILKIE. Esq . 
President and General Manager 

Hank of Canada.
r Imperial Ry..

Wholesale Merchant.
ARTHUR JUKE 

M.D.. :W. C MACDONALD. 
Secretary and Actuary J. K. MACDONALD.

Managing Director.Toronto

Hauler" Can,I.la Branch Went Indira Branch •
H R. TILLEY, Manager. Kingston, Jamaica.

Orrai Britain anti Ireland Branch 
G. HASWELL VEITCH. Gen. Man.. London.

J. TOXVHR IIOYD. Superintendent, To 
A. E. LAWSON. Manager. Montreal 
GEO XX PARKER Prov. Man . St. John 
J. O. I1RUNBAU. Dist. Man.. Que F. XV. GH

r

Royal Insurance Company Ltd.
LIFE DEPARTMENT.

"20 PAYMENT LIFE" Policies, with Profit*, carry a gasrsntee that the whole of thi Premiums 
paid will be refunded ei 1 Cash Surrender Value, ef the Policy end Profite, it the tad of 20 jure.

ROYALS "ENDOWMENT." Age 
INVESTMENT ASSURANCE. $

Premium Assuring the sum at 
SI000 In event of death 
or the payment el that turn 
In cub at the end et 20 yean.

S38.I
$40.35

APPLY FOR INFORMATION OR AGENCY.

QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY.
ms imvmAMcm oxly-absolute security.

J. H. LABEIAE, Asst. Huag.r.WM. MACS AY, M.eeder.

The Federal Life Assurance Company
Hamilton, Canada. =====— Head Office,

$3,870,472.74 
287,288.17 

18,965 117.95

CAPITAL AMD ASSETS
PAID POLICYHOLDERS IN 1907 •
TOTAL ASSURANCE IN FORCE

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

DAVID DEXTER. President and Managing Director. H. RUSSEL POPHAM, Manager, Montreal District.

là Published by R. Wilson Smith, at 160 St. James Street, Guardian Building, Montreal.


